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LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,
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TELEPHONE 37-1».
and Surgical treatment of din
aud accident· of all domestic
ukOir tie.
S; cial attention to Castration anc
·;». ag. Appolote«l agent for testing ol
if a and boreea aud veterinary iospec
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Kate· Heaftonable.

15 years expert Watch
maker with Bigelov
Kennard it Co., Bostor
All Work
Guaranteed.

A little out of the
but it pays to walk.
Β EUS.

wa

CLOCK!
WAICHGM,
AND IKWELKY.

With lioblM*

Variety store, Norway, Vie

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

CARL S. BRIGGS,

Dentist,

SOUTH PA HIS,
Office Hours : 9 A

icg* by appointment.

K'ven to children.

M.

MAINE.

to 5 ρ M. Eve

Special attentif

ι

Me.

South Paris,
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Steamship

Line

direct between Portland and New York
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday ε
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6:00 p. m., al»
Mondays, 1030 A. M., June 23 to September ί
Inclusive.

Boston and Portland Line

Monhegan leaves Portland
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7
Rockland and Intermediate landings.

h. ρ

F. Β. FOGG,
South Paria.

.Portland

and

Boothbajr

on Tuet
a. m. fo

Line

Steamer Catherlue leaves Portland Monday*
Wednesday» and Frldavs at 7.00 a. m. for Kaf
Booth bay and Intermediate landings.
Express Service for Freight; all rates lnclui
Marine Insurance.
For reservations and all Information addrce
H. A. CLAY, Agent. Franklin Wh*rf, Portland

WMemorei

ftShoe Polishes
VARIET1

For Sale.

Three Oak Show Case·, six feet long, FINEST QUALITY
I
three Counter Glass Show Cases, one
Oak 1'aibrella Case (or 72 umbrellas, I
eitfht Iron Counter Stool·, 4 Counter* 9
t'> 18 feet Ιοηχ, Counter with drawer·,
in one Suckelt's improved cloth measure.
C. W BOWK BR.
19if

LARGEST

ΐςπτ EDcr* the only ladies'shoe dressing thi

OU. ^Blacks and Polishes ladie
positively coutains
boots and shot Aloes without ral

the
If mother* only knew the tortura*
little ones may suffer from worm*!
Thousand* of children have ttomach
do
worm* or pin worm* and their parent·
them for other
not know it They doctor
worms arei

Indigestion, with a variable appetite;
and
abnormal craving for sweet*; nausea
vomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue;
with
offensive breath; hard and full belly

s,
and children's
ktefcUc. "FtEMC· GLOSS," 10c.
"STAt" combination for ckanlaa and poHshtof a
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. T)A>Dï" siie,ï&
"QUICK RDTT (In ItqoM form with spongrejqnlcl
A ·:&
ly ckans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. ]oc.
"ALIO" deans and whitens BUCK. NVBUC1
caki
white
In
round
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES.
10c. In hani
packed in ainc boxes, with sponge,
ï5c.
with
aluminum
boxes,
sponge,
some, lar«c
If your dealer does not keep the kind you «ut. nendi
the price I η stamp· for full siie package, rbaxgva pal

WHITTEMORE BROS, ft CO.,
ΕΟ·2· Albany Street, Cambridge, Ma·
Tkt Oldtit and Ijitstit fifanufacturert of
Shot fuluAet i'm the World.

the
occasional griping» and pains about
time flushed, then pale
one
at
face
navel;
a

ing

of

the rectum; short, dry cough; grinding
on
the teeth; little red point* «ticking out

body maybe
pulse quickened and irregular; convulsions.

hot; and often, in children,
Don't delay 1 Delays are dangerous.
some of Dr.
Give the children at once
on the bottle.
True's Elixir. Directions
50c and $1.00.
Sold by all dealers at 35c,
have
Thousand* of grateful motherschildrengiven
and
Elixir to sick
my Dr. True's
re*torcJ then to health.

rKrdens Plowed

sBeetMedicineMnde
I fcrRdney ind BladdarBoqlJe»1

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS
Backache,
Rheumatism.

>ND

1

management requiree a
carefully considered plan to be as fully
carried out as possible with care and at
farm

Not to have any pre'
plan, not to considei
all the work which ought to be done during the coming month, is to neglect ao
opportunity to become more efftcienl
and to make the farm more productive,
It is not easy to put into words juel
what this kind of planning future farm
management must be, bnt most of ui
understand it. It is in reality the ineas
or failure in farming
ure of success
The wife farmer looks ahead, makes pro
vision for doing the work which oughl
to be done, and is oarefnl not to b<
canght unawares by weather or otbei
conditions which may arise. The otbei
kind of farmer is usually tue man whc
blames hie bad luck on the weather 01
■.orne other condition of which he baa ηβ >
control. He neglects his opportunity
and ahirke his responsibility.
out

Present Interest in

Agriculture.

The reason for so many "back-to-the
land" movements may reat In persona !
selfishness on the part of some city met
and
women, as
Secretary Houatoi
states, but more credit for Interest it
be
should
given the awaken
agriculture
ing American intelligence. W. C. Brown
in a recent address quoted in an ex
change, expresses this thought In say

ing:
"Gradually the

few case* the face take* on a dull
twitchleaden hue. Eye* heavy and dull,
of
eyelid*; itching of the nose; itching

and in

Flan Your Work Ahead.
Qood

viously worked

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a. South Paris, Me

Worm· In Children.

the social
and the
country. The men who are the best
at the
are
used
products of the farm
present day in the city. This may be
due to the fact that the people and their
descendants in the city are becoming
one generapoorer in vitality, and that
tion after another decreases in vitality
until finally, without some outside influence, the best men of the city would
be utterly incompetent to carry on the
problems which confront them. Another point in favor of transferring the best
from the country Into the city is the fact
that many city people do not have many
children, and therefore we are facing
the problem of furnishing the children
from the farm for the city.
Another thing which tends to decrease the number of children in the city
is the recent movement against the use
of child labor in the faotories. There is
another factor which must be reckoned
with in city life, that is the number of
people pursuing unproductive work iu
the city. It is a factor which is conducive to the development of immorality
among the manses of the oity. The
drift of the youth of the present day and
of the past has been toward the city,
which may be due to the greater attraction for making large fortunes, and of
the glitter and attractiveness of the recreation in the city.
In closing Profeesor Stephens said to
compete with the city the farmer should
give more attention to social problems
in the country. He should make the
country attractive to the youth and
there will be no trouble In keeping the
young people upon the farm.

the proper time.

For Sale.

slow fever;
tongue; tuning during sleep;

Eyes Examined for Glaset

Stephens spoke of
interdependence of the city
Professor

C. L. BUCK,

Steamer

METZ, s^ui? ttf

ailments.
Signa of

NORWAY, MAINE.

guaranof teeth

Portland and Bockland Line

$1.650.

-Α.- C. LORD,

achievescience.

Far· between Portland and Boston
fl.OO. Staterooms Sl.OO and 91.SO.
International Line Steamship Calvin Austli
and Gov. Cobb leaves Boston at 9 a. m. Mon
ρ
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Portlands
in. for Eastport, Lu bee and St. John, Ν. B.

5 passenger, 45 h. p.

passenger,

Desired

State-

NYBERG,

22

ex-

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days s
7 p. m. Beturnlng leave Boston week days at
and Ba·
p. m Steamships Hansom B. Fuller

5-passenger, 25 h. p.
$850 and $900.

a

can

$7.00 Up.

Also
wood.

DETROITER,

buy and

transportation facilities, banking,
manufacturing, etc. There is a great
interdependence between different countries as one country is dependent upon
the other for some product. An illustration of this point was the strike
upon

industry Professor Stephen»
that he meant an industry
which dealt with the raw product. We
bave such industries as obtaining oil and
coal from the earth which might be
termed extractive but they are not selfsustaining. It may not be long before
both of these products will be exhausted
and we will have to depend upon something else as a substitute.
The farmer is the poorest business
Tbe reasons fur
man we have to-day.
this may be summed up as follows: 1st,
tbe farmer Is not concerned with competition among the different farmers.
This is a factor which the average
farmer neglects. In other industries—
for instance the retail grocer—there is
much competition which must be con-,
sidered. On the other hand the farmer
is working against millions of farmers in
other parts of the country, which he
2nd, the bounties
does not realize.
which Providence hae poured upon tbe
farm. The farmer does not realize that
in such sections of tbe western paft of
the United States and Canada where the
eoil is virgin, that he has had bounties
poured upon him. 3d, characteristic nature of city business. 4th, Individualism

pain.

Latest and best
in dental
All my best work
Full set
teed.
from

Me.

Cl—n»M aod tormfUt th* haia
f*——m a tuunut growth.
Nmr Valla to RMtor· Or*y:
H«lr to It· Youtuful Color.
Pntciiu h»ir fulliue.

Real Estate Ageni

The Farmer and the Community.
Wedoes
(Lecture by Professor Q. W. Stephens,
day, March, 5th, In the Farmers' Week Course.]
Professor Stephens began bis lectors
by referring to the difference between the life of a century ago aod that
of to-day. A cenmry ago the farmer
was what might be called a small scale
farmer, his farms were small In area and

explained

Administered

When

19.22

and

your teeth, I

sensation of

Malm

AUCTIONEER

Experienoe.

ments

Cars
Albert D.Park Motor
I

ing

coming

Hill,

Experimen

tract them without the least

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

iHAIVOLEK,

an

South Pari·

When you visit my office,
you are assured of the
painless method of extract-

•easoned and green gray birch
Live poultry wanted.
GEO KG Κ M. ELDER,
South Pari·, Me.
13-^5

ana! Job Worh

a

PAIN

Ether

For Sale.
T«r>

4aeathlng for Sale.

Matched Pine

> <-il

I

J. M. TUAYER,
Paris

Profit by
Citizen'·

NO

WANTED.
season.

on

extractive

17tf

stock to pasture the

practical agrlonltnral toplo
U solicited. Address all communication· In
tended lor this department to Hshbt D
Hammoitd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrat, Parle, Me.

Comspondenoo

dustry

On* and one-half story house fitted for
A large barn adjoining
two tenements.
and over two acres of land. There are
night finished and two large open rooms.
Situated near Hicks Crossing. ▲ good
Inquire of
place for the right man
LAFAYETTE F. DOW.
at leisure from four P. M. to eight P. M.

Young

Ε. IV. C1IAWDLER,

Builders' Finish

catalog.

FOR SALE.

to

TH* FlOW,"

France about two
which threatened
on the railyears ago, when the men
ie
an
experiment.
Something
roads threatened to go on a strike that
Must be proved to be as represented
! would cause great suffering in the more
The statement of a manufactuer ia no
remote districts of France; also the
sonvincing proof of merit.
dock strike which occurred in England
But the endorsement of friends is.
a short time ago when the English govNow supposing yon bad a bad back,
ernment felt that it might be necessary
A lame, weak or aching one,
to call the militia to handle the freight
Would you experiment on it?
unless the strike was settled. Professor
You will read of many so called cures
Stephens spoke of the mutual dependEodorsed by strangera from far-awaj
ence between the farm and the city. The
place·.
farmer may be independent in relation
It'· different when the endorsemenl to nature herself but is dependent upon
:omea from home.
the city for marketing and selling his
Easy to prove local testimony,
upon the
products; also he is dependent move
Read this South Paris case:
his
for finances to raise and
city
South
Uiram Lovejoy, Myrtle Ave.,
be
crops. The high cost of living may
for
five
suffered
"I
Paris, Me., says:
due to three factors: 1st, increasing
For days at ι
/ears from backache.
population of the country—no country
;ime any sadden move caasod addec
exists where the population is not Inlain.
creasing; 2ud, the area of land for food
rbe secretions from my kidneys were tc
production is limited, as the population
requent in passage and my rest wai increases the area of land is not increasI lost health and
iroken at night.
ing, this means the average acre of land
itrenth and felt discouraged. When ont must
produce more in order to keep pace
>f the family asked me to try D^an'i
with the increase in population; 3d,
im
to
Sidney Pill*, I did so. I began
the growth of extravagance, especially
It was not long befon within the last 20
>rove at once.
years, the call for luxin
were
working
good
is very
ny kidneys
ury by the American people
>rder."
great, social unrest is another point
If your back aches—if your kidneyi which is the result of this extravagance,
>otber you, don't simply ask for a kid
which is shown among the lower classes
ley remedy—ask distinctly for Doan'i in Germany and in France. Also there
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Lovejoy lea general unrest among the Americans
lad—the remedy backed by home testi much more so than
people imagine.
(uony. 50c all stores. Foster-Milburr
is the only extractive inAgriculture
Y.
2o., Props., Buffalo, Ν.
which is self-sustaining. By an

Billing,*' Block, South Paris.

ο
Be · Chauffeur
Automobile Engineci

monition· payln* ·.»

right

W.J.Wheeler,

I ultetl Sulci Col left*
• duite of lh«
\<Urlur) Nur(coat, Washington
1»« I
C.

>r

are

Send for
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them.

that

i'hysician and Surgeon.

r
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New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices

VETERINARY
Μ

Organs

price.

I will sell at low

4PKKL)

new

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.

Sheet Meial Work,

»Tfc-

■

ly remedy.

or

Two square

bargain.

a

nec

<
essary to havo enough oxygen frot
fresh air to keep the blood pure and i: 1
best condition to repair waste and β >
maintain life. If confined by daj
sleep in open air at night, well pro
tected of course by suitable clothing
If the liver or bowels become slug
gish take a proper dose of "L. F." At
wood's Medicine occasionally to pre
vent congestion.
It is a safe old fami

Which is Better—Try

PENLEY,

Second hand Pianos and

Maine,

Both by day and by night it i»

"

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Shoeing

Organs

line of

i."

Carts,

and

VJETEIUNARY SURGEON,
Sou:h Paris.

PENLEY,

Pianos

NORWAY,

on.

Logical.

"I havo used "L. F." Atwood'i
Medicine with most excellent result
and do most heartily recommend them
bis operations were on a small scale.
I feel sure that the "L. F." Atwood'i
of
Medicine is very beneficial in cases o: ; Another difference was the absence
transportation a century ago. Steam
Dyspepsia, H-adache, and vomiting."
was
only in its beginning, therefore
Mrs. Minnie II. Packard,
of large manufacMonmouth, Me there was an absence
turing plants, such as we have to-day.
35 cents at all dealers.
Our industries to-day are of a specialized
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me nature and the
farming to-day is a specialized pursuit. Agriculture depends

South Paris, Maine.

Μ»·οηίο Block,
T<mpie Street, rear

Connect

St.. Auburn, Maine.

Wagons,

G. H.

sed Taxidermist,

Til»'

and

Jobbing.

and

WALDO NASH,

J.

Shoe

MANUFACTURER.

MAINE.

v.K-vvT,
H„rnt

L

7 Eut Turner

SMITH.

p.

day

'phone

or

National

Is Sound and

WM. H. BAILEY & SON,

*2—* 10 *·

w

on

Leather Bank, Auburn.
Crates Furnished

Dentist,
*,RWAT.
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Surgeon
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of arrival.
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AMONG THE FABMERS.

THE FRESH AIR CURE

Live Poultry of all kinds
especially Broilers.

MAIN*.

SOOTH rxuis.
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Oxford

The

Kidneys and

Team work

horse team.
iNAL EDWARDS,
A CO.,
South Pari·. A. K. 3HUBTLKFF
'7*t
8. J. N1WXLL A CO..

I

Bladder.
South Par

Pai

fact that farming—th< »
cultivation of the soil—is the moat im
in
the world Is beini ;
portant business
recognized; and the earnest attention ο f
not only this country but of every natioi ι
of the earth, is being anxionaly directe< I
to every effort looking to its Improve
ment.
"More to-day than at any time In ou ;
history the isaue of national prosperit; r
or adversity Ilea in the hands of tb< >
American farmer. Nothing ahonld h »
left undone that will strengthen or en
courage him in the great work In wbtcl
he is engaged."

To reach

a

mountain top, the nnmbe r

of times we fall does not count; It is tb s
pioklng np and going on thai gain ι
the pinnacle.
The way to eaay money Is along tb »
road of hard thinking, steady work an·
the honest meeting of business obllgi

jtlona.

\

/

a

have aeon a remarkable Increase in its
use, and a return to tbe practices of ι
century or two ago. Modern research
bas nnoovered new reasons for tbe um
of lime, and has given it a place in oui
cropping aod fertilizing systems.
Lime is what is known as soil amend
meot. It is true that plants contain a
small percentage of lime, but practically
all soils bave sufficient present to supply
this need. It Is for other reasons that
tbe lime is usually applied. For example, to oonnteraot aoid conditions, to
unite with other soluble.plant foods, and
tbus prevent losses, to encourage bacterial growth and improve soil struoture or
tilth. Many of the soils of eastern United States are not growing at present tbe
crops of clover that they did some years
ago* This may not always be due to a
lack of lime, but it cannot be denied
that tbe use of lime almost invariably is
followed by better crops of clover, and ii
one is attempting to grow alfalfa, it is
practically essential that the soil be
limed before the seed is sown.
There is a great deal of confusion as
to the forms of lime on the market, and
their relative value. Aside from wood
asbes, wbicb contain about 28 per cent
of lime, we have lime in three distinct
forms. First, mason's, or lump lime,
sometimes called fresh or cask lime.
Second, agricultural, or bydrated lime,
wbicb is generally slacked lime. And
third, ground limestone, or marl. The
sometimes
term agricultural lime is
used to apply to any form of lime used

thi°#rCM

? pr?hib,fcory

law from one end to the other. The
sheriff* whom Got. Haines appointed to
replace those removed by order of the
legislature for non-enforcement of the
law, are making their counties as dry as
the proverbial desert. Purtlaod, Lewis

W.7er.

ton, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
ville, and even B»ngor, are ail drier than
they have been before in a generation.
Many did not believe that such a thing
worst scoffers
I could be done. But the
are silenced and simply wondering now
how long it can last.

fresb
made by
adding
lime, and ground limestone, or marl, is
tbe natural rock, or deposit, ground to
sufficient Oneness·. As to the relative
value of these three forms, tbe following
general statement may be taken to apply to practically all of the products on
tbe market: If It Is desired to apply at
the rate of one ton per acre of fresb
lime, then to produce tbe same results,
it would be necessary to apply one and a
half tons of bydrated lime, or two tons
of ground limestone or marl. Fresh

So close a watch is kept on all channels
which liquor comes for il'egal
purposes, that when a man is having any
Hhipped for bis own poisonal use, be
now goes to the sheriff and tells bim
it is altogether
likely that the liquor will be seized at
the express office or tbe freight depot.
Even tbe railroads now refuse to accept
liquor that is obviously designed for sale
at Maine points. The result is that the
"nd dive-keepers who
ettll try to do business have to import
their stock in trunks ae baggage or to
the
*ut?mobi,cs br,D* u acrose Md
""

through

L0therw,"e

ίί0?*

Îhii

HÎlcÎTJr

political hypocrisy. Gov.
token tbe rieht 8tand. even
ί?ί
£?Ββί
though it has made him so unpopular
of

endless

in the cities that there is said to be not
one chance in a hundred that be could
be re-elected at tbe present time. He
has put his oath of office above political
deals and dodges. He has also put it
squarely up to the people of Maine
whether they want to continue tbe provision that Maine put in tbe constitution many years ago when conditions
It was one thing
were vastly different.
law that was enlime is a standard product ou the mar- to have a prohibitory
or county
ket, aod can always be purchased with forced only as each itlocality
is quite another to
;
safety. Agricultural lime should only wanted it enforced without
fear or favor
be purchased when an analysis is fur- have one enforced
nished. The same holds true for ground in every part of the state.
It cannot be denied that conditions
limestone, or marl.
Haines took his firm
The form to use depends almost en- before Governor
were about as
tirely upon the source of production. A stand for enforcement
it gets so that
ton of ground limestone may be pur- rotten as possible. When
chased for less than the equivalent to a even the traveling salesmen complain
and in
on
trains
thousand pounds of fresh lime, but tbe about the drunkenness
it certainly was time that j
freight rate on it may be prohibitive. public places,
be done, and tbe present con- !
Again, fresb lime is disagreeable to han- something
dle for it must be slaked before apply- dition is surely a relief.
And let's see, we believe that it is in
ing. If it is at band, the ground limehan- license Massachnsetts that the governor
stone, or marl, is most agreeable to
to see what can be
dle, since there is little dust. Perhaps is now taking steps
to check the drunkenness in that
on tbe whole tbe obeapest form In which done
show to
to purchase lime in this state is tbe by- state, which the court records
drated produot. However, this must be be increasing rapidly.
determined for each Individual after getDestroy the Wild Cherry Trees.
ting quotations and freight rates.—\V.
The Department of Agriculture is
L. Slate, Jr., Associate Professor of
calling attention to section 11 of chapter
Agronomy, Orono, Maine.
15 of the Public Laws of 1907 as amend**» of the Laws
"Swat the Fly."
of 1911, which reads af follows:
have
cities
of
our
inaugurated
Many
'Selectmen of towns and the municipcrusades against unsanitary conditions al officers of cities shall, before the first
in their back yards and streets. One obday of June of each year, cut, burn and
ject of these crusades is, of course, to destroy all dead or worthless apple trees,
make a cleaner looking place in which to and all wild
oherry trees within the limlive and one not to be ashamed of when its of the
ways, streets and parks
public
no
visitors come. The principal object,
of their respective towns and cities.
obliterdoubt, is to diminish or entirely
For neglect or failure to perform the
ate, if possible, all places where that aforesaid duties each of such officers
all
and
common
tbe
dreaded pest,
fly,
shaiibe punished by» fine of not less
"
kinds of bacteria may breed.
than fifty dollars.
Disease germs cannot fly; tbey must
b®cam0 operative July 1,
be carried and as a transporting agent
few t0WDe bave given
tbe common bouse fly is in a class by Γheed to its
and had their wild
provisions
itself. Records show typhoid epidemics
trees and worthless apple trees
cherry
bacfrom such a cause and 100,000 fecal
cut and destroyed, the majority of towns
teria have been found on a single fly.
d0 80- At tbe Preeent
milk
to
Fliea also frequently convey
time these trees are covered with tent
inthat
cause
bacteria
large numbers of
caterpillars, an insect that breeds very

ί ιοί r0tl°,Ou3' ob?pter

ionhi8 7.

?ι™!ίκ d*t0

tion of 414 flies bas showed ao average
of 1,250,000 bacteria per fly. Tbe only
good fly la a dead fly; tbe beat fly ie tbe
fly tbat never was bom.
No man can absolutely prevent the
breeding of flies, but every man, woman
and child who will take the trouble can
greatly reduce their breeding.
Dairymen of the state should be foremost in the fight againet unsanitary conditions and start a general cleaning up
Each individual
of their premises.
should appoint himself a committee of
one to make that farmyard and tleup
something tbat he would not be aehamed
A broom, rake and a
to show a visitor.
half a day at whitewashing would turn a
neglected dairy into a neat place of busi-

rapidly ana ιβ
of fruit trees.

aoiiirucuvo

tu

tua

The purpose of

luuago

the

law

destroy the breediog places of
tbis very injurious insect, and it was
thought that if the municipal officers of
was to

clearof
real estate would continue the work
Âs long as
upon their own premises.
tbe municipal officers are negligent of
this matter and fail to meet tbe requirements of the statutes it would hardly be
expected that a private citizen would
take up the work and carry it along.
The law provides that these trees shall
be cut and destroyed before the first of
June. While it will not be possible to
do that tbis year, it is expected that the
work will be taken up and oompletod at
ness.
the earliest possible date. The DepartThe nest of tbe fly is in animal and ment of
Âgriculturo is sending out novegetable refuse. No wonder the house, tices to the municipal officers of the vastable and neighborhood is overrun with rious towns and cities,
calling their atflies when that ever, present flies' nest, tention to this law and
asking for its enthe manure pile, is loaded with tbe forcement.
white maggots of the fly. Such an accumulation would be disposed of quickNew Equipment for Qrand Trunk.
in a

city,
ly during a clean-up campaign
but just why it is allowed to accumulate

and is kept uncovered instead of being
covered or hauled to tbe soil where it is
most needed, must be because tbere is a
lack of knowledge as to its fertilizing
value and its suitable qualities as a
breediûg place for flies.
Mosquitoes, unlike flies, breed only in
stagnant water, but these are nearly
equal to flies as a nuisance. If water is
kept from standing around the premises,
if pool· are drained or filled and if old
not
permitted
cans and bottles are
around the premises to catob rain water,
the breeding of mosquitoes will be les-

towns

would lead in the work by

ing the highways, individual

owner·

Tbe Grand Trunk R tilway has just
placed rolling stock orders of unusual
magnitude, calling for the expenditure
of big sums of money. Fifty large loco-

motives of the Mikado type have been
ordered from tbe Montreal locomotive
works and 25 locomotives of a similar
Baldwin locomotive
kind from tbe
works. In addition to these 75 new locomotives, tbe system's equipment is to
be augmented by the addition of 8000
Pour thousand of these
new box cars.
have been contracted for in Canada,
2000 being from the Canada Car and
Foundry company and a similar number
from the Eastern Car company. Four
sened.
The slogan for all people after the thousand of these new oars will also be
3000 at
spring cleaning up crusade, is to "Swat constructed in the United States,
the fly." The slogan for the dairyman the plant of the Western Steel Car oomshould be "Remove the manure pilo;" pany and 1000 cars of the gondola type
then the fight againet the fly will be at the Pressed Steel company's works.
more than half won.—Bulletin Maine
Will They Do It?
Dept. of Agriculture.
Traffic Manager George Π.
Passenger
The number of men who have set Houghton of the Bangor & Aroostook
their ideals in tbe matter of growing Railroad baa sent out a "sunshine and
•weet corn at the making of an income courtesy" notice to employes of tbe
of f 100 an acre is every year increasing, road. It reads in part: "Some people
and the faot that there are a good many don't attach enough importance to sunmen who are doing that, or are doing shine, but without it life in this world
very close to it, shows tbat a good many ceases. Tbe samo with courtesy. Courfarmers who ara producing the small tesy is sunshine. A sullen face gets
crops tbat briog tbe average down tc nothing bot hate. Tbo world is a looknear half that amount per acre, are nol ing
glass. If you smile at if, it smiles
only missing an opportunity but are very back. If you frown, you will see one.
ol
cost
a
The
not
making profit.
Ton are cheating your employer when
likely
raising an aore of tweet corn varies, ol you are not courreous to his customers.
course, with the man who raises It and
Lend a willing hand to old ladies with
according to tbe amount of labor he puti bundles and young ladies with babies,
mat
and try and make them feel that they
upon it, fertiliser, etc. But the
who pnte expense enough into the aor< are not unwelcome."
hundred
dul
a
to grow somewhere near
lars'worth of corn, stands a much bet 1 Probably nowhere in this country is
ter chance of getting a profit than th< there keener interest In the news that Sir
man who tries to grow it M oheaply tu
Thomas Lipton will try to "lift" tbe
possible.—Maine Parmer.
America's cup than is felt in Deer Isle
In former cup
on the coast of Maine.
that
have
yardec
proved
Expérimenta
races, American yachts have been manbens are more prolifio layers than tbos< ned
men
from
Deer Isle and
by young
allowed free range. It coats more U
have been well manned. Tbe boys
they
an
In
eggs
keep them, but the return·
down that way grow up to be good
larger. Yarded hens are fed on food sailor·. They learn all the little tricks
1
tbii
and
that will make egg·,
naturally
No small share of tbe
of the trade.
food la converted into the objeot foi credit for
keeping the cop on tbis side
which it Is intended. On the otbei of the water belonged to them. Maine
hand, the same food fed to fowls tha will hope tbat when Sir Thomas sends
are on a range is more apt to go to tbi
hia new yacht over here next year, tbe
making of flesh—bone and muscle—rath boys from this state will again be on tbe
er than to tbe making of egg·.
deok of the defender and will again
shoit that Maine is the home of some of
Active fowl· are always hungry. It li 1 tbe world's best seamen.
just as important how you feed as wha
yon feed. Wholeaome food I· always
Sounds Like a Fish Story.
A very importa η
source of economy.
the Lincoln Chronicle tell· It:
As
>
ia
fc
market
for
In
point feeding poultry
One day recently while W. E. Clendenin,
feed regularly.
postmaster at Winn, was strolling along
Tbe moat important egg food·—mixe< I the bank of the Penobscot near his home
with exercise—are grit, bran, charcoal ne spied a large salmon whieb was tryThe
corn meal, middlings, pure water, clore r Ing to make its way np tbe river.
or alfalfa bay, vegetable·, green cu t fish got too near the shore and Mr. Clenbone, cracked oyster shell, ground oati denln plunged Into the water and seized
linseeei I it in bis bands and drew the fish to
scalded oats, sprouted oat·,
shore. Tbe fish weighed 8 lbs.
meal, meat scrap or meat meal.
Life I· not so short but tbere is

TODHUNTER!

interesting:
"Beyond question, Maine is getting
genuine enforcement of the prohibitory

to

alway »

time enough lor oourteey.—Emerson.

Colonel

fhL^Me*?bn,e"e

All this Is as It should be while the
Therefore, state-wide prohibitory provision is a part
for agricultural purposes.
evasion of
tbe second form is better designated as of the Maine law. The open
is toe law has for years encouraged conbydrated lime. Fresh, or lump lime is
tempt for all law, and has been the basis
familiar to everyone. Hydrated lime
water

IT,

Aa Others See Us.
As it Is with the greatest reluctance
that any of the Borton, and we might
admit
PaP®".
that there la any attempt being made to
in Maine,
the following from the Boaton Herald ia

Agricultural Lime.
Tbe oae of lime on aoil la by no mean
modern practioe, but the last few yeari

of Missouri

j
•
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[ CONTINUED.]
It was u premeditated blow at the
oraglory of the Todhunter brand of
tory, the cherished pride of Colonel
Thurs T. Todhuntcr's ardent soul.
Entering the town hall and defiantly
marching up the main corridor to the
wide double doors that gave a view of
the Strickland meeting, the Nineveh
bugle and drum corps, beading the
K. Yancey Campaign club,

Stephen

awoke the resounding echoes.
Never. It would seem, had earth
heard such clamor of trumpet and

tambour.

It crashed Into and through the town
It rose to the
hall assembly room.
roof and came thundering back into
the aisles. It smote the ears as with
cataclysmic· liolts of sound. It stilled
the eloquence of Colonel Thurs T. Tod
hiintcr as If that mighty speaker were
infant lifting voice against the
voice of elemental chaos.
Todhunter paused,
Colonel
And

an

crestfallen.
Then the lust of righteous battle
He
flamed from his indignant eyes.
waved his right hand with a Jovian
gesture. "Drive 'em away, Samson!"
he shouted. "You und Sim Rirdsoug.
I ain't done yet!"
And the gallant Samson Meek rose
to the occasion. With a mighty wave
of his baton he rallied his bandsmen

Captain
In close order behind him.
Sim Rirdsong. no less dependable,
formed the Nineveh Light infantry in
There was a
line behind the band.
magnificent flourish of Samson Meek's

sliver knohbed rod of office, a quick
command from Captain Sim Blrdsong
and thenThe Nineveh brass band and the
Nineveh Light infantry deployed Into

apd charged

the corridor

upon the en

emy.
It was an assault sonorous and irIts slogan was "Hail Co
resistible.
lumhln!" This gave the big horns an
The
almost unearthly opportunity.
"little fat fellow with the horn big
ger'n him" seemed resolved to obey
Colonel Todhunter's injunction and
His fel
"blow himself inside out"
The re
lows followed his example.

sultaut cyclone of wind clamor wiped
out the Nineveh bugle and drum corps
as if it had not been.
Triumph shone
on the face of Drum Major Samson
Meek, truculently waving his glittering baton.
But an ominous cry rose from hit
front. "Rush'ein, boyel Make a rough
house!"

Even as the Strickland forces leaned
forward for a countering rush into
combat however, a resolute figure
SJirUIlK

ill

Uic

Ut?l»tr*rU

uuiuu

mico.

*·

was the figure of Constable Pete Fanshaw. embodying the law of Nineveh.
It waved a sternly forbidding hand for
a moment.
"Noue ο' that, you boys!" he shout
"1 ain't takin* no sides, but this
ed.
here's a public ineetin' and it's my
sworn duty to see that there ain't no
dlsturhin' of the peace. Stam Tucker
you turn your men right around and

march 'em out o' here double quick;
And you. Tom Strickland, quit youi
edgin" up to git a lick at Stam! Thert
ain't guiii' to be no fightin' here this
load o' poles!"

Every youug chap in Nineveh knev*

Pete

Fanshaw's fiber.

He stood re
He win

strainingly between the lines.

If necessary
not to be trifled with.
he could enlist either faction under the
etandaitt of the law. to punish the ag
gressor if bntile were precipitated.
Stamford Tucker glowered at him

for a moment. Then his eyes narrowed in a venomous dash at Tom Strickland.
At last, suileuty, Tucker gave the order that set the Yancey clan in motion
to abandon the field.
War had been averted.
And live minutes later, again getting
up steam. Colonel Todhunter completed
Ills speech The Hon. William J. Strick-

land ndvnti· »h! to tho front of the stage
and begun his own address. Soon the
first rally <>f the Strickland campaign
for tlie governorship of Missouri peacefully reached Its appointed flnJsb, and
the cr>wd dispersed.

CHAPTE.T IV.

Lottie·May Docgett Weave· a Web.
—TIE-MAY DOGGETT, her dark
and eager face alight with exthe

citement had attended the political meeting which followed
Nearly all
Strickland parade.

Nineveh Indeed,

ordinarily

bo

this

quiet,
night,

public evidence
for a little diVersion.
The girl was a witness therefore to
the dire interruption of Colouel Todhunter's speech and had also seen the
clash of the rival factions, headed by
Tbm Strickland and Stam Tucker. Her
eyes shone with expectaucy of a personal encounter between the two
was

in

grateful

young men.
"Lord, I'd like to see 'em cllnchl"
■he exclaimed, pushing a bit forward
as she spoke.
"They'd make a good

how there aiu't
been no love lost between 'em for
1 bet they'll get at it!"
some time.
Her companion, a girl who envied

fight too, seelD'

as

Lottie-May that partial acceptance by
Nineveh's good families which was

due

to

her

grandfather's

honorable

Confederate record, laughed a bit significantly. "It won't be your fault If
they don't tight some day, Lottie-May

she charged. "I hear you've
beeu eettiu' your cap at both of 'em
In α mighty dangerous way."
"I ain't been doln* nothln' of the
sort!" indignantly denied Lottie-May,
resentment in her face. "It ain't my
fault if Stam Tucker sets up to me, is
And I reckon Tom Strickland's
It?
got the saine right ain't he? You
better mind your own business and

Doggett!"

let my affidre alone."
"Land alive! What a spit cat about
nothln'!" protested the other. "But
Tom Strickland better leave Stam
Tucker alone. My brother aays Stam
always cardes a pistol and is a dangerous man when bis blood's np."
Lottie-May's eyes Hashed Instant dis"I reckon Tom Strickland can
dain.

Norfolk Suits in bines and grays to
show you. F. H. Noyes Co.
I take

care

a

UO
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u„rtu
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I <'an tell

you."

Just stayed to the political meetln',
thafs all. There was to be a brass
band there and speakin' and all that,
and I Just couldn't come away till It

Tom does it. if anybody
does." calmly returned the other. "Bui
they ain't a-poln' to clinch this time,
at any rate, i'ete Kanebaw β Just called 'em down and put a stop to their
"It'll

j

WUIIIUU

I etern of vteige. scowled suspiciously
a difficulty with Stnm Tucker."
Her companion laughed triumphant- at Lottie-May and her companions as
"I caught you tlint Ume. Lott'.e- be brought hie horse to a halt
ly
"Where In the world have you beeu
Mayr she cried. "I Juet wanted to see
which you liked the beet, Stam or Turn. till tble hour of the night, little-May?"
be asked. "I waa ou ai y way to town
its Tom. that', who it le!"
after yon. What have you been doln'.
-You think you're «mart don t yot..
countered Lottie-May. but blushing an· girl Γ
eriiy. "Well, you ain't Neither ono
little-May stood slmmefnced. "Why,
of 'em la naakln' me lay awake of erenddaddy. she replied nervously. "I

nights.

By RIPLEY D. SAUNDERS

*

—

be

was

over!"

The old man kept his accusing eyes
on the girl's face for a moment Then
he turned and looked searchlngly first

foolishness."
Lottie-May wus still fuming with re
scntment of this open bantering concerning Tom Strickland and sta'n

at

Stam

Tucker and

then

at

Tom

Strickland. Tom felt a sudden and
overwhelming sense of shnine and self
Tucker when she started homeward.
and pity for the pond old man
Not at all unwilling to accept the se reproach
whose dread, harried eyes were so somshe
Intuitively
of
either,
cret wooing
l»erly bent on him.
shrank from the open coupling of their

1 here was a moment of silence
"Well, seelιΓ all there was to see." old
Kafe Doggett resumed then, "what did
you do after that, girl? How comes it
that you're I ere on the road with Stam
Tinker, facln* Tom Strickland like
her dark Inheritance.
there'd Iwen a quarrel? Tell me the
Even now. however, it pave Lottietruth Γ
May a thrill of valnful triumph to reLottie-May Doggett Unshed a quick
member that Stam Tucker was awaitappeal of her eyes at Tom Strickland,
her
I
farther
along
somewhat
her
ing
it was plainly a mute and des|>crate
lonely homeward way through the entreaty for his forbearance with whatwould
accompany
night aud that he
ever she was about to say.
her as near to her suspicious old grandThen. "Why. grnnddaddy." she made
father's house as she dared permit
answer, "Slam offered to escort me
Dut Tom Strickland himself intervened
houie, and we met Tom on the way.
before her meeting with Stum Tucker
and we Just all three stopped to talk
homeward
was
too.
He.
this night.
for a minute—that's all. Qunrrelln'?
bound, encountering the girl at a seSlain and Tjiii wasn't thiuklii' of sti.h
cluded crossing of their res|KKtive
1 cross my
a thing; thut's the truth.
roads. I^ttle-May'f heart gave a great
sir!"
heart
please.
leap ae she recognized him in the dark-1
The girl's voice trembled with fear
A sudilen impulse of passionate
ness.
of her grim old grandfather, to whom
soul
her
enticement possessed
her mother's memory remained but as
"Goodness me. Tom Strickland!" she
meaning a lifelong disgrace and humilcried. "You skeered me 'most to death. I
iation. Tilt· old man seemed not enI took you for oue of them Black Bot-1
tirely satisfied with her explanation.
toms men from the trappin* camp."
He sat silent, still studying the group
she
Emphasizing her claim of panic,
him. Then lie sighed.
confronting
A looee
stood very close to Tom
"Well, tot tie-M ay," he spoke at last,
strand of her hair blew against his
"since Stan: wants to escort you home
face. Her dark eyes were velvety v, itn
he fan still do It 1 reckon. Hut you
unconcealed tempting, her voice viboth Itetter come along with me in the
brant with appeal.
wagou. There ain't no sense in your
"You oughtn't to be going home by
walklu' now."
yourself at this time of night LottieLottie-May's frightened eyes were
as
safe-for
"It
ain't
Tom.
said
May."
pleading with Stam and Tom to abide
a girl as you
as
und-and
pretty
youniî
by lier story and comply with her
are." His voice shook Just a little.
wishes.
grandfather's
"There.
Tom.l
Lottie-May laughed.
"AH right. Mr. Doggett" spoke Stam
you've actually paid me a complimentl
finally. "I'll be specially glad for l«otshe exclaimed, a perilous exultation I
I reckon she's pretty
to ride.
tle-Mav
"It*s the first
curving her red lips.
tired by now. so I'll Just see lier home
so
hard
ain't
one. too.
you
Maybe
that way. along with you."
hearted In the nighttime as you are in
Tom Strickland sto.id silent as Lotthe daytime. Tom!"
was lifted into the wagon by
tie-May
There was the frankest wooing In I
Stam Tucker, who mounted to tin· seat
the girl's manner. She moved until her I
Old Itafe Doggett clucked
beside her
softly rounded young shoulder touched
to his horse.
Tom's arm.
I "Good night. Tom!" cried the trlrl
"I never saw the day I was afruld
Lottie-May!" replied
"Good night.
he
are!'
to tell you how pretty you
Tom. "Goed night. Mr Doggett!"
"But that's Just the trouble
said
The next moment they were gone
right now. 1 don't like to see you goAnd Tom Strickland, shamed to the
ing home alone so late at night.
j soul at thot irlit of what lie had seen In
sudden
a
felt
Lottie-May Doggett
old Kafe DoggeU's worn and wasted
glow of love for Tom thrill her. At I
made his own way homeward.
the same Instant, though remembering. I face,
*······
she recklessly Ignored the fact that I
The Hon William J. Strickland and
Stam Tucker was waltlnp for her far- I
with hers. The shadow of hci
mother's shame oppressed her. and u
was only In moments of sudden angei
or other exdtemeut that she surreiH
dered to a mood of reckless deflunce of
names

j

ther along the way.
I Colonel Todhunter were parting com< o:i"Maybe you better come home with I pany for a few days after a linal
then. Tom." she said softly. Totr I ference concerning preliminary cam-

me!

I

Strickland lauRhed.
paign plans
"That's what I'm going to do. Lottie- I
"I'll have to pet back to st l/nls
"
"I'd never for- I and see how things are starting o.T at
he responded
May
mvself If anything hnppened to my headquarters there." said Colonel
...lit*
mu
hurt »r> «rn I
Strickland "Then It'll be nc-essa:;.· to
home alone
You—you're sure you're ,!|L" » run "cross tlie state and c«<·.!»
willing for ine to oouip with you?"
Ilsh headquarters in Kansas City. rt, !it
The girl's eyes were liquid «oft.
under Steve Vancey's nose. I'll wa:it
"You know
for me In
••Will!»·?- ««he repeated.
you to mnke η few sju'wlius
I'm Willi it* and more than wlllJn'. Tom. St. Louis about next week. Thtirs. o!d
I just asked you-and I ain't never fellow
And don't forget—I'm going
iroin' to forget this night as long as I
to hold you to your promise to stump
live!"
the state for me."
Again Tom Strickland laughed. "You
"I ain't iorgettln'," responded Colo» !ll have me
making love to you first nel Todhunter. "I'm cocked ami primed
filing yo>: know!" he said. "You'd bet
for η campaign that'll briny every old
.. ·,·ϋ ain't
ter be careful. I on.»·.
time Democrat In Mlzzoomh out o' the
willing!"
brush and set 'em to wlioopln' things
"I dare you to. Tom: tiic girl replied
suh The
up for you to beat the band,
In a low voice. "1 dart· you to! And almighty dollar ain't the only thing
no real man ever tool; such a d ire from
that talks In this here state yet—not by
a girl J"
a Jugful—nnd I'm a-goin' to prove It.
They were moving Hide by side along
_

irlve

the road. The girl's free carriage
seemed that of some wild and beauti-

Tom

ful young animal of the w«mh1.h.

Strickland bent toward her. passing hla

»nn about her soft little waist.
"KIm me!" whispered little-May in
reply. "Kiss me. Τοιη. I love you ro!"
Even as she spoke Tom Strickland
had taken her in his arms, pressing
hie Hps to hers.
And at that moment Statu Tucker,

waiting to

by apout of the shadow
fils face was
edge,

meet

pointment stepped

Lottie-May

at the road's
black with Jealous rage.
Lottie-May Doggett gave a little cry
of dismay. "Why, Stam!" she cried,
releasing herself from Tom's arms and
essaying to laugh. "You are waiting foi

after all. ain't you?

I was nfeared
gone home, so Tom Strickland
here was goin' with me Instead."
An ugly sneer was on Stam Tucker's face. "So I see." he replied, glane
lng venomously from one to the other.
"And you seetn to be having a good
me

you'd

time, both of you."
"Oh," shucks, now, Stam, it's notbln'
but foollu', that's all!" cried the girl,

a

note of

was

pleadlug

In her voice.

"I

teasln' Tom for beln' bashful, and

I dared him to kiss me. and he would
not take a dare—and that's the whole
truth."
"I reckon It's all the truth you Iti
teud to tell." replied Stam. "Hut I'll
tell you uhat it looks like to me. It
looks like'

"Stop right there. Stam!" interrupt
"If you've seen
ed Tom Strlcklaud.
unything you don't like I'm the re
sponsible party. Say whatever you've
got to say to me. not to a woman!"
"1 don't ask uuythiug Itetter. Tom

Strickland." instuntly retorted Statu,
turning swiftly from the girl. "Ami
1 won't mluce any words saying it el

ther. You're a""Stam!" cried I>ottle-May. running to
the speaker and placing a restraining
band on his that had suddenly bcc:i
thrust back to his hip pocket. "You
shau't do II! You mustn't do It. Stam!
It'd ruin me In Nineveh forever and

ever!"

"Let him alone. Lottie-May," said
Tom Strickland. "He won't shoot
Just you stand aside and let him crack
his whip."
Staui Tucker made a movement tr
throw Lottie-May o(T. but the girl clung
to blm desperately. Tom Strickland's·
eyes bardeued as they watched Stani
Tucker with au ominous alertness.
A farm horse drawing a ramshackle
spring wagon emerged Into view around
a bend In the road some distance awaj
and came luml>erlng alonjr toward the

three.

Bill."

"It's what we've pot to beat, though,"
"Things
commented the candidate
ain't like they used to be In Missouri

politics,

my friend."
"That's why we got so many o' them
professional |>olItlcians and so few real
statesmen nowadays." replied die oth"But. all the same, the people of
er.

MIzzoorah's honest. If the politician*
ain't, awl this here new primary law's
a-goln' to give 'eui their best chance to
name

sub."

their own choice for governor,

"It will, if there's no crooked work

at the ροΓβ." said Colouel Strickland.
"I'm afraid of the cities for that reason."
Colonel Todhunter nodded his head
emphatically. "I'll Just bo Jig whiflled

If all the corruption In American polltics don't seem to come from the big
It looks like It's plumb
towns, suh.
natural for cities to be sinful. It's been
that way ever since Sodom and GoDo you reckon the Old
morrah, suh
Marster up above couldu't ha* found
ten honest men t.mong the shepherds
watchln' their flocks and the husbandmen tlllln" their flelds In the country?
He couldn't ha' missed flndin' 'em
'less'n he'd struck a bunch of 'em like

old Eph Tucker here In Nineveh, suh!"
Then, after a retfectlve pause: "The
trouble with old Eph Tucker, suh, is
that he's got so he can't see auythlng
I ain't talkln' against
but money.
the
money In Its rightful proj»ortlon to
rest of life. I like to have It as well
as the nest man, and sometimes I need
It mighty bad. too. Dut I'll be struck
limber Jawed If It ain't plumb foolish
to plug up your eyes with It, suh. It

a cent to see the beauty and
o' tWs here world, suh, not
a cent, and If you miss seeln' It. you
That's
miss seeln' the whole show.
too big a price to pay for the privilege
of lookln' at a dollar Instead, suh."
The Hon. William J. Strickland contemplated Colouel Todhunter with a

don't cost

goodness

smile on his grim lips.
"Tbure," he said, "I don't know anything sounder than your faith In the
good of life and your eutbuslasm for

llvln* It

ou

that baslar

['Jo

M

COWri.fUEP.)

Women Workers.
According to the American Medicine,
"experience shows that the strain of
self support Is too great for female
nerves, and physique and early breakdown results. In very few callings do
we ever Hud women of middle ego
who show anything like the compara
dve vigor of men of the same decade
As far us we know every
of life.

class of female labor Is considered a
granddaddy!" cried
temporary employment and not a lire
"For
sake,
Doggelt.
my
tattle-May
It is almost Invariably excalling.
and
both
Tom
Stam,
you
please—please.
changed for the more normal family
—dou't let him see there'· been any
life—if the rife-ht man come* along."
of himself," she retorted but· troublel"

y

"Good Lord, it's

X
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris MIL
rir«t Baptl»t Church, Βατ. θ. W. f. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at lo.-ift a. m.
Sunday School at 1Î. Sabbath evening terrJoe
at 7 M.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
AU
the let Sunday of the month at a 30 r. m.
not otherwise connected are oordlally Invited.

South Paris, Maine, June 3, 1913
ATWOOD

A

Kditort ami

FORBES,

Proprietors.

UKOBOB Μ. A Τ WOOL).

A. E. FoKBKS.

Beginning with Jan· the library will
TKRite —91 Αϋ · τ cat If paid strictly In advance. be open Monday afternoon from three
Otherwise A--JO a year. Single copies 4 cents. until
four-thirty o'clock, and Wednesday
usual.
All legal advertisements evening a·
Advkhtukmk.ntv
James Thompson, of Boston, was the
are given three consecutive insertions for $1.30
per loch la length of column. Special con- guest of his mother and sister at their
tracta matte with local, transient and yearly
summer home here over Memorial Day.
advert tier·.
The Misses lone and Gertrude Harlow
electric
faut
Job Panrriso .—New type,
presses,
of D'xfield were guests of relative· here
power, experienced workmen anil low price*
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.

last week.
The new cement

been

sidewalk baa
the residence of Col.
the
new club bouse of
and
Browo
Ε. T.
SMfiLE COPIES.
the Paris Hill Country Club on Main
cents
four
are
Democrat
The
of
Single copies
Street and work is now progressing on
each. They will be mallei! on recelptof price by
line
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons Lincoln Street, starting at the west
on
of Judge Putter's place and going toward
single copies of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following place· In the County :
Main Street.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Friday afternoon the married men deShurtlelTs Drug Storefeated the single men at bate ball by a
No ye» Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
score that wonld not look modest in
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Kuckfleld,
cold type and probably would not get a
Mr» Harlow. Poet OfflceParis Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,
place for either nine in the New Xngland

completed opposite

League.

SEW

The time for summer touring has arrived and the Oxford County road», with
some exceptions, are in very poor condition. A part of this is excusable on account of the wet and baokward season,
but in many places no attempt baa been
made by tbose in charge to "mend Iheir

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Men's Garments
Alberto η Furniture Co.
Ladles' UxfOrds.
Parti rrustCo.
Z. L. Merchant <t Co.
White Week.
Whlttemore's Shoe Polish.
Kor Sale.
Freedom Notice.
Notice

ways."

Sparrow arrived here Saturday to
the summer with her sister, Mrs.
Lewie M. Browo.
The Hubbard House opened for the
The house ban
oeason on June first.
been thoroughly renovated with paint
and paper and looks as good as it is; and
its patrons know that is saying a great
deal. Λ new swing sign reads "Hubbard
Mies

spend

Appointment.

Patton's Sun Proof Paint.
•i Bankruptcy Notices.
Kor Sale.

County VV. C. T. U. Convention.
Λ good attendance and a manifest zeal
for the work characterized the county

House, 1S0T."
convention of the Woman'· Christian
Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker will begin
Temperance Union, which was held in his supply at the Universalist church
the Congregational church in Norway
at the usual
next

Bethel.
West Parte.
Sunday, May 25th, Brown Poet, G. ▲.
The Rebekah district meeting will b·
held with Onward Rebekah Lodge at R., W. R. C., and Sons of Veteran·
West Paris Taeaday evening, Jane 10. marched to the Congregational church
YeeU C. Wbltten, vice-president of the where the annual memorial servloe wae
Rebekah Ajaembly, will be preaent. obeerred. The pulpit and chancel were
Bethel Lodge la expected to attend the made attractive by decorations with the
flag·. Rev. T. C. Chapman, paator of
meeting.
The only apecial obaervance of Me- the Methodist cboroh, asalated In the
morial Day waa the deooration of sol- opening aervioe·. A large choir from
dlera* gravee. The veterana and aohool the three chorche· rendered flne mailo.
children met at the Free Baptiat church The address by Rev. J. H. Little, paator
of
at 10 o'clock and were eaoorted to the of the Universalis o&nrch, waa foil
cemetery by the troop of Boy Scoata led intereat and patriotiam and inaplratlon.
Rev. W. C. Cnrtie, paator of the Conby their acont maater, Rev. D. ▲. Ball.
The high wind which prevailed daring gregational churob, ia taking a vacation
the day prevented many from attending at North Newry.
Mrs. W. C. Curtia haa returned from
the aervice.
John Porter haa beeq quite 111 darlog Anbarn.
Mra. Ο. M. Mason, who ha· spent the
the paat week. Dr. Barker of Norway
and
waa here Wedneaday In oonaultatlon winter in California, Washington
other western states, returned Thursday
with Dr. Packard.
Dr. Webber and Dr. Bolster of Lewis- with her daughter, who has spent the
ton, aaaieted by Dr. Wheeler, performed winter in Melrose, Maaa.
Tuesday delegate· from the Betbel
an operation for appendloitia upon Walter Penley of Greenwood Tuesday after- Union went to Norway to attend the Oxnoon.
Mr. Penley'a caae waa very criti- ford County W. C. T. U. convention.
Dr. and Mrs. Qehrlog are the weekcal, but be ia reported to be doing well
eod guests of friends at the seashore.
at thia writiog.
Miss Keen, who has been in the Citizen
George F. Cummlnga of Boaton la the
her
gaeat of hia brother-in-law, D. H. Fi- office for six years, has flnished
work and weot to her home In Sumner
field, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bates, F. P. Mc- Friday.
Engene Vandenkerckhoven has reKenney and Miaa Mabel Rioker apent
the latter part of laat week at a camp in turned from Hebron, and his many
frieods are pleased to see him very much
Greenwood.
Mra. Boody of Portland 1· viaiting improved.
William Holmes, formerly a "Bethel
Mra. Elva E. Locke.
Levi Shedd la viaiting Oaoar Bennett boy1' and graduate of Gould Aoademy,
Mr. Holmes
was in Bethel Thursday.
and family at Norway.
Walter Swan ia ill from typhoid fever. is the superintendent of sohools In TarHe waa taken III at S. I. Wheeler's, mouth and Freeport and has met with
where be had hired oat for the season, great success.
Mrs. Ada Myera of New York was In
bat was taken borne. Hia mother came
Bethel Memorial Day to decorate the
from New Hampshire to care for bim.

mond, YVestboro,
also a good attendance of local !
Miss A. McDonald, Boston, is the
members fri>m Norway and Paria.
Miss Margaret
Beeches' housekeeper.
The reports showed ten local Unions in
Hastings of the Posse Gymnasium, BoaOxford County, with a total memberton, is the season's masseuse.
ship of 283. Conditions encouraging to
Advertised letters in Paris post office
the workers for temperance were noted
Juno 1st:
by the president, Mrs. Ε Δ. 6. Stickney
Mr*. H. r Plnkbam.
of Kast Brownfield, in her annual mesM re. Sarah Hod laud.
υ. Κ. Farrlugton, card.
sage oo Tuesday.
The convention was welcomed to NorPAKTBIDOE DISTRICT.
way by Mrs. B. C. Wentworth of that
Dwight, the eldest sun of Fremont
town, and the response was by Mrs.
Field, is quite sick with the measles.
Anna White of Went Paris.
Hiram Linscott, who fell about ten
Several of the ministers of the two |
a plank slipping from
towns were présentât some of theses feet, caused by
him while trying to fix a chimney
sions, and Rev. R J. Bruce of Norway | under
so a funnel could be placed through it,
and Rev. E. A. Davis and Rev. C. I
is unable to walk as both Ieg4 were
Spear of South Paris were introduced in
the course of the meeting and expressed iojured in the fall.
N. Croteau has planted fonr acres of
their sympathy in the work and their
swe«t corn.
encouragement. Mrs. Bruce was aloo
Miss Bragg, teacher of this district,
and
introduced and greeted,
spoke was
much pleased with a Mayboaket
briedy.
and friends.
A portion of the afternoon session of hung by the school children
and Mrs. A. S. Andrews have
Mr.
Tuesday was devoted to a children's
German
mea^lea.
been
tlie
entertaiuiug
hour, when about two hundred and fifty
N. Croteau'· children are suffering
of the Norway school children, with
marched in and from sore throat.
their several

|

teachers,
filled the body of the church.

They

addressed briefly and pleasingly by
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston of Ban
who
arrived on the afternoon train
gor,
and came into the church shortly after
the children entered. At Mr*. Livingston's request the children also stotd
and sang a verse of America with good
were

vigor.

After the children bad gone, Mr».
Livingston urged that the campaign fur
equal suffrage should be vigorously carried on, so that it might be brought to
success before tbe next legislature, and
particularly asked that the women
should aid the work by signing enrollment cards which had been prepared,
showiug that tbe siguers desired the

suffrage.

Tbe address of Tuesday evening was
given by Mrs. Livingston. There was
special music, and preceding the address
a poem written for tbe occasion by Mrs
Julia E. Abbott of South Paris was read.
Mrs. Livingston is a tine speaker, and
held the attention of a good audience.
While devoting much attention to the
temperance problem, and to the other
lines of work undertaken by tbe Union,
she dwelt especially upon the additional
good that can be done by women when
they have the suffrage and she gave some
tigures to illustrate this point. A large
increase» of "dry" territory in Washington, California, Utah and Wyoming was
noted since tbe granting of the franchise
to women in these several states.
Officers were elected as follows:
President—Mrs. K. A. G. Stick ne jr.
Ea*t Brown lleM.
VIce-Preelilent—Mrs. Susie Ε Chapman.
South Paris.
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. E. W. Chandler. Fethei.
Rec. Sec.—Mr». Ο. M. Mason. Bethel.
Treas
Mrs. Nellie Κ Karnuin, South Paris.
—

The resolution· adopt»! reaffirm the
principle of total abstinence, endorse
anew the prohibitory law and its enforcement, commend Governor Haines and
tbe legislature for their action in removing unfaithful officials, and declare iu
favor of tbe suffrage for women.
A change in the manner of entertaining the county convention was made.
Heretofore the local union has entertained tbe delegates throughout tbe convention, but tbe "Harvard plan" will now
be tried, which is much in use, by which
tbe visitors are entertained for lodging
and breakfast, but purchase tbe other

meals.

The state W. C. T. U. convention will
be held at Rumford in September.
Sounds Uood, But 'Taint So.

The flr«t through cut of the Panama canal
from ea«t to west has been ma<le, an<1 whenever
the engineers are ready the waters of the
Pacldc an·! Atlantic will meet.—Exchange.

And yet the waters of the Pacific and
tbe Atlantic do not meet in the Panama
canal, and never will meet unless tbe
canal ia entirely rebuilt. Even many of
those who have read of the canal, and
are familiar with what it is intended to
accomplish, do not understand that a
considerable part of the canal is fresh
water, at an elevation of 85 feet above
tbe sea level. It is true that because of
tbe canal tbis fresh water can be turned
into either tbe Pacitic or the Atlantic as
desired, but to paraphrase Kipling, East
is east and west is west, and never the
waters shall meet.

And another thing about the canal
that many of those who have not studiod
the map do not fully appreciate, a vessel
passing through "from east to west" is
farther east when it gets through than
when it entered the canal.
The

People Hearing

the Truth.
hard
some

King Alcohol ia getting
knocks nowadays, and from
era.

new

quart

It was pretty bard when Collier's
Weekly began p<>nnding the rum tlend
week after week, and hard again when
tbe Hearst papers began talking dlsre
spectfully about whiskey. Now, Saturday Evening Post is rucning a serial,
"John Barleycorn," by Jac* London,
which gives drink a bad reputation.
To cap tbe climax, Elbert Hubbard is
throwing stone* at the drink. Cosmo
politan for April bas a page roaat by the

Era on booze.
Nobody has a good word for drink except those wboae very praise is a curse.
—The American Issne.

Phrenologists and physicians tell

as

that there are oertain peculiar physical
characteristics aboat criminals, soch as
shape of head and features, rapidity of
pulse and respiration, sub-normal temperature, etc. Some even go so far as to
classify these cbaraoteristics according
And meanto the kind of criminal.
while sentimentalists write for tbe magis
a
"What
criminal?"
and
axinea asking
intimating that we have no right to
claaaaify any man as a criminal. Tet
one does not have to be specially discerning to recognize the fact that there
ia a difference in the looks of the rogues'
galiery and tbe portraits of an average
lot of ordinary oltisens.
St. Albans will celebrate its one hun-

dredth anniversary ou June thirteenth.
The oommlttee In charge have already
aent ont over 500 special invitations.

and wife, during hia illnest. Albert and
Irving, the children of Mr. and Mr*.
Walter Penley, are with their grandparents, Mr. and Mra. J. J. Murphy, at
South Paris.
Mr. and Mra. J. F. Reed left Friday
for their camp,
('amp Comfort, at
Locke's Mills, where they expect to
spend a large part of the summer. Mr.
Reed may decide to build a new ret>idence on hie lot of land on Greenwood
Street later in the Reason.
A new iruu fence baa recently been
placed around the new part of We*t
Paris cemetery, and several other improvemeuts made.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann and Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Swift and son Dale spent
the Memorial reoeaa at Camp Evergreen,
Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Will Hall of Mechanic Falls and
Mr·.
Elveaa Packard of Greenwood
have been recent guests of their mother,
Mr·. Eliza Curtis.
Mrs. Mary Allen has returned from
South Union, and is with ber granddaughter. Mrs W. H. Pratt.
Children's Day will be observed at the
First Universalis Church Sanday, June
Greenwood.
Sth. A very good program is being arReuben Whitman died some 20 years ranged, and it is
hoped that ail who cau
ago, well along in the eighties, leaving will avail themselves of the opportunity
one daughter. Abbie, who at the time of
to listen to the children.
her father's death was sick with pneuMrs. Maud Wescott and Mrs. Benj
Tareon and son Albert of Portland have
—«
ο
ebe
a
few
recovered
but
more than
da;·;
m-eaiiy visuea ineir parents, nr. ana
and lived till the first of the week, when Mrs. M. O. Foe·.
the news came of ber departure to the
Fred Penley, Clarence Ridloo, Robert
better laud. She bad one dieter wbo Shaw,
Carroll
Bacon
and Clarence
died of consumption ·οοο after reaching Stearns enjoyed a
tishing trip to Sooth
womanhood.
Arm last week.
It is also reported that Mrs. C. B.
Roecoe Tuell and Eldron Stearns are
rewas
so severely scalded
Brook·, who
having addition* built oo their barns.
no
is
now
with
cently,
Rev. and Mrs. D. Δ. Ball will go to
failing rapidly
prospect of her recovery.
Bangor Monday to attend the UniversalMeasles bave been in the neighbor- is state convention.
Delegates Lav··
hood and all about this spring, but not been elected as follow·*:
Edwin J
in tbe family yet.
Mann, Lester U. Fenlejr, C. E. Chase, L
The last rain storm extended from C. Bates, F. E.
M.
Wheeler,
D., L. M
Thursday to Sunday morning, when it Mann.
changed iuto two thunder showers, acMr·. Ε. M. Emery ia visiting her
companied by bail, which occupied the daughters in Portland and New Hampmust of the day.
Since then it has been shire. Her
daughter, Mrs. Ola Duncloudy and cold much of tbe time, and ham of Portland, ia keep og house durTuesday morning there was a light frost. ing her absence.
Sjoo it became cold aud cloudy again so
The officers of the Y. P. C. U. were
(bat little if any seed has been put iuto installed in Good Will Hall Monday
the ground up to date.
evening, the 26'b, by Rev. D. A. Ball,
During tbe past week several persons and are as follows:
have called and visited here, prominent
Pres.—Alice Penlev.
amoog whom was Mrs. Randal Herrick
Vice-Presidents—Eva Swift, Mary Stearns.
with her twin boys, now four years of
s»ec.—V. E. Elllugwood.
Treae —Harold Perliam.
tbat
will
some
remember
age. Possibly
Devotional Com.—Mary Stetson.
they took the premium at the connty
Lookout Com.—Leona Rlillon.
fair when three or four months old.
social Com.-Marjorle KlllnxwooU.
Two-Ccnte-a-Week—Clara Bacon.
They look as near alike as two peas in
Post Office Mission—ElMa V. Ball.
the same pod, just as tbey did then.
Onward— Rev. D. A. Ball.
Financial Com.—Ralph Bacon, Mildred Davis,
They are (He little boy· and full of play.
Mrs Herrick had also a one year-old LenaCiase.
girl baby with ber, which for beauty it After the installation there was a
She is well short musical and
would be bard to beat
literary program
favored, complexion light and pink, which included remarks by the pastor.
and
ttaxen
hair.
Refreshments
blue
were
served
and games
eyes
bright
Mrs. Benj. A. Ring, after «topping enjoyed after the evening'· program.
with each of her two sons, Wesley and
Mrs. Alice H. Ford has gone to Peak's
Herbert, a while, since ber husband'· Island for the season.
Gideon Sibley of Philadelphia, who
death, went to visit another son, Colby,
inUilead, and finally will live tbe most baa been a guest In the homes of Lewis
of tbe time with ber yonugeat daughter M. and Edwin J. Mann, started on the
in Portland.
return trip Thursday. Mr. Sibley was
Another rain storm Wednesday night, given a card party at Mr. Lewi· Mann'·
and to day it seems to be preparing for Wednesday evening. Refreshments of
ioe cream and cake were served.
another frost.
Mr. and Mr·. Alva E. Estes of South
Thanks, Slocum, for your kind suggestion* in regard to attending the circus Parla are visiting relatives in town.
at Lewiston; but the irony of fate will
Mr. aud Mrs. S. W. Davis of Portland,
probably keep me at home. Duty be- who have been the guests of Mr. and
fore pleasure is my motto.
Mr·. Cbas. Aldrich and Mr. and Mrs
Lynn Rowe, have returned home.
Hebron.
Alice E. Harden came from Hebron
Miss Mary Thompson, who has been Academy to spend the week-end with
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Sturtevaut, her family here.
returned to ber home in Portland SaturElmer Jackson of Massachusetts ia visday.
iting his sister, Mrs. C. S. Marshall, and
Sunday, tbe 25th, was fittingly ob- family.
served an memorial Sunday.
Frank L. Willie is thoroughly repairΑ. Κ Montgomery of St. John, P. Q
ing the bouse on Maple Street which he
rents, formerly owned by the late John
spent Sunday at Η. T. Glover's.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Dunham, (famil- Willis.
known
tbe
as
were
The name of Mra. S. T. White should
iarly
"Lotinir")
KUdsts uf Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Duubam have been added to those In last week's
Sunday. Mr. Dunham was a former stu- issue who attended the W. C. T. U
dent at the academy, boarding with bis convention at Norway.
uncle at the time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Barden and daughMrs. Rose Parris of Bath made a ter Laura attended the memorial exershort visit to her cousin, Fred Sturte- ciaes at South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mann were at Norvaut, this week.
Norman Richardson is at home from way Friday.
Bates for a few day·.
Miss Martha Pratt baa bad her buildBryant's Pood.
—

—

ings newly shingled recently.
Hiram.

We speak of a cold May. Tbe writer
remembers a snow squall on May 26th,
1S57.
I wonder if the fact that I wrote for
The Oxford Democrat in 1855 makes me
the dean of the list of correspondent·?
We bave never in half a century known
10 many veteran· of the war to be mustered out in one year a· In the last, in this
John Bradley and Cyrua G.
region, viz
Marr of Coroisb; Charles H. Bean and
of Brownfield; Alonzo
McLucas
Moody
Thompson of Porter, and Joseph S.
Benton of Baldwin.
For 98 years there ba· been a record
ind tradition in tbe Wadswortb family
that it snowed a foot in Hiram on May
The late Capt. Samuel
19tb, 1815.
Wadswortb waa born on tbat date. It
is also a matter of history that on May
1st, 1843, tbe snow was fonr feet deep,
:overing the walls and feneee. The
writer's aunt, Misa Abbie W. Lewis,
rode twelve mile· in a sleigh.
The
treateet freshet of tbe century followed,
ind tbe g rasa was green on the 15th.
North BuckfMd.

of William Tucker,
net with an accident the pact week by
he discharge of a loaded revolver, the
:harge going through the side of bia
land, also the aide of hi· leg. Fortulately no bone· were «battered!
Tbe Brook school has been closed oo
Nelson, the

son

iccount of meaalee.
Mrs. A. 8. Boaaey «till remain· very

toorly.

Tbe late rain raised rte water so the
Irive of log· which baa been in Heald
iro·., mill pond waa again started.
The Buckfield C. S. Society preeented
he drama,"The Dlstrick School at Blueterry Corner," at Orange Hall, the 23rd.
)n account of tbe rain Ibe audience was
mall, whioh waa to be regretted, aa the
Irama waa particularly well staged.

BaltlJ

"f

Tlth
n^0IHΙβ^
Pd!" 4

£!,!?«
MfJt"tor i^mb K»ve a stirring ser1"!'°·
mon on olvic peril·.

Miss Abbie Whitman, who kas been in
failing health frêra consumption, died
May 26, aged about 72 year·. The
funeral was held on Wednesday, attended by Rev S. J. Oldaker.
Elmer Roy Bowker was one chosen to
speak at the senior exhibition at Colby
His subject will be, "The
June 21.
Balkan War aud Woman."
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayden of Portland
are in town for a few day·.
Leon Cuxhoian and family have moved
to their summer cottage at South Pond.
Lewis Day is working in Portland,
where he lias a painting job.
The commencement exercise· of the
Woodstock High School will oommenoe
Sunday, June 8, Rev. C. O. Miller will
tbe
deliver
baccalaureate
sermon.
Thursday, Jane 12, st 8:30 P. u the
graduating exercises will be held at
Dudley Opera House followed by the
class reception; Friday evening, June
13, the graduation ball will be held,
music by Herrick's orchestra.

Locke'· Mills.

Memorial Day was oold and windy,
but the program was carried oat that
bad been arranged. The G. A. R. vettrans, members of Camp Slooum, S. of
V., and Uniform Rank, K. of P., of
Bryant Pond, and oar school children,
marched to the cemetery and decorated
(he graves. There were no services at
the church.
Miss Blanche Bryant of Norway was
η town last week.
C. B. Tebbets, Curtis Abbott and Chris
Bryant have been on a fishing trip to
Richardson Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordell Bryant and two
ions, Earle and Lawrence, of Portland,
1 ire visiting at Axel Bryant's.
Mrs. M. Q. Bradbury was here last
ireek with a full line of millinery.
David Foster has turned his horse oat
ο pastare (or tbe sammer, and walks to

,1 lis

work.

begin and it la expected It will take
tome over alx montba to complete tbe
building.

Memorial Day service· were a· fol·
low·.· At nine o'clook the G. A. R. and
w,th the Corner band,
marched to the cemetery, where servloes
were held and grave· decorated with
wreathe and flag·, in the afternoou services were held at Necinscot Hall, com·
prising exercise· by the sohool children,
moalo, andIan address by Rev. J. True
Crosby of Lewlaton.
*n· Lewis Irish have been
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish for a short

twoj

leventy-flre

tour.

®srrle<J

at
Miss Geneva

WM

TROUBLES.
hft
If you are suffering with any old, runevening.
"trMt·
Saturday
?" were served after the cer- ning or fever sores, ulcers, boils, eczema
Refreshments
Mr"· logalls will make or other akin trouble·, get » box of BuckΪ"
len'a Arnica Salve, and you wil get relief
Μ^?ηί'
their home in Buokfield.
Mrs. Vira Downs of Fairfield was with promptly. Mra. Bruce Jonea, of Birm'· Packard, Memorial ingham, Ala., suffered from an ugly
aloer for nine montba and Buckien's
Day
®one °' Veteran·, bad Arnica Salve cured ber in two weeks.
C*mp'
r?n
»ki
Will help you. Only 25c. Recommended
thirty-five men in line Memorial Day
The exercises by the school children by Chas. H. Howard Co.
F.IA. TM|or
were of a superior order.
Writes an Eaat Harpswell correspondgave the use of his automobile to carry ent of the Brunawlck Record: The road
to
the
the veterans
cemetery.
to Orr's Island ia open to travel and
Mrs. S. B. Harlow spent Fridav with
many teams and autoago to view the
Mis·. Julia Gile at Farm log ton.
cut through tbe Bridge bill—a road-

R«fr«hn

Friday

βΓββηΙ,β'

sP»«lding

Mrs. Eugene Gardner

Sunday.

over

was

was

ULCERS

in Portland

,ch°o1 graduation will
be held in the Baptist church, Thursday,
'
June 12. There are nine in the gradu
atlog claaa. The high achool graduation
Friday afternoon, at the
the Hill, June 13
stage was decorated with tbe national Old Church on
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Smith and Imogene
colors, and E. C.|Park, Esq introduced
San,ord were here for the weektbe speaker, Dr. G. M. Twitchell, In a
very pleasant speech. As the Doctor
Mr. Myrick Lamb went to Poland
came forward he was warmly applauded
by his many friends, for it was here he Spring, where be is to be employed dorAfter
'βa"0,,, whioh 0Pened Saturday,
was born and grew to manhood.
the
a short time spent in reminiioence,
S. C. Damon from Sanford was here for
Doctor gave a very able address, and his
message from tbe "Boys 0/ 1861" to tbe the week end.
Mrs Alfred Irish of East Sumner waa
"Boys of 1913" was full of sound logic.
The duty of tbe individual, the oomiog with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
citizens of America, our boys and girls, Cole, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Tuttle of Brldg-1
"No door opens but
was emphasized.

λμ'ρ?0".011

lud™

May's?

ton were with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tuttle
for a few days this week.
Mrs. Clarissa Witblneton of Rumford
was here with relatives Monday.
*"· J®oole MoAlliater of Portland waa
with her sister, Mrs. D. Emery, Monday.

what It bas responsibility written on tbe
other side." The address was full of inspiration and a plea for pure, Christian
homes. The exercises closed with tbe
singing of America by the audience aod
the benediction by Rev. T. C. Chapman.

Albany!"

MIDDLE INTEBVALE.

BEST LAXATIVE POR

must be safe aod harmless and one which
will not cause pain. Dr. King'· New

Life Pills are especially good for the
aged, for they aot promptly and eanily.
Prioe 25c. Recommended by tbe Chas.
"8uffered

until I

operate easily. 25c

a

9°?DorL
I to
t^?iker
stay out of acbool.

Ρ1βΜ*°*

pupils

he bad

S. E. Wilbur and wife are receivlna
congratulation, on the birth of a

d.ugi

The*

have two children and the old
veteran eoldler, A. M. Carter, is their
Sumner.
grandfather. Our old soldier· are fast
Tbe neighbors of George Foster gave ;
passing on to the last camping ground. him a bee on Wednesday. Mr. Foster is
An old soldier friend at Togus, the in
very poor health and is unable to <
National Soldiers' Home In Maine, says work.
will
bo
all
«oon
they are dying off fast,
Mrs. Jane Bartlett is
visiting her
gone but the Spanish soldiers, whom be niece, Mrs. Elmer Roberts.
a
about.
but
little
says
Several of the school children are sick
with measles.
West Bethel.
Hersey R. Keene of Waterville has
"Though dole and dying may come full soon,
been spendiog a few days with relatives
Fling wide open the window pane—
in
town.
Ab, what a cnlrne of blackbird tune
Alvin Robinson went to Peru on busiKluirlog In from the hawthorn lane 1
Hearken the eenee of the rippling
ness one day last week.
come full soon,
'Though dole and dying
Ruth Spaulding Is visiting relatives in
refrain I
Sad Heart, echo the glad my
town.
Heart, be glad that the month la June!
The farmers in this vicinity have done
"Thongh dole and dying may come full soon,
Life le sweet—In the bitter main—
scarcely any planting on account of tbe
noon
aome
rose
red
Sweeteet, my Heart,
weather.
When the sunlight falls In a golden rain
tha hawthorn leave·, and the eoul
Eaet Waterford.

Through

To echo content the blackbird's croon
Of re*t for body and rent for brain ;
'Heart, be glad that the month Is June.

Mr·. S.
drove to

Monday.

"For all of Its storm and It· strife.
There'· lote o' bright aunahlne In lite.
Though troub u· are trouble·,
They vanish like hubbies

3.

Hall

and three children

BrldgtoD Sunday,

yeQood

^Egge

^The^Flat

If one can have email pox and be out
of doors daily, in ralna as well a· In eun
•bine, tilling the aoll and trimming
,ρρίβ tree·, a· P. H. Rolfe ha· been
doing, It I· not a dieeaee to be much
dreaded.
N. R. Springer finished sawing lumber
last week, and the mill will not be in
aperation again until next winter unless
the lathes and dowel machine· are eet
up for the manufacture of the birch and
maple «trips after they become eeasoned
tn the yard, where the etock is now

piled.

Sportsmen

beginning

to come up
the line for the Parmacbeenee region.
Jesse Flint and Clinton Bennett went up
as guides tbe past week, and John Olson
has a party to-day, Sunday.
I Tbe roads are now very muddy, owing
to tbe very rainy week just passed, but
I the grass bas come forward wonderfully,
assuring tbe farmers a fair crop of bay.
I Cecil Bennett has gone to Camp Caribou, Parmacbeenee, to teach the children of the resident manager for a term
of ten weeks.
! Friday night a dance at Orange Hall,
with ice oream and cake for sale, tbe
proceeds for the benefit of tbe grange.

West Sumner.
The Baptlet church, which haa been
undergoing repair·, I· now open fo: reg-1

alar services. The old plaeter celling
haa been replaoed by one of eteel, the I
Held finished in flat white and the cor
nice a pale green. The walla are tinted
to harmonize witb the celling. Followlag a liberal application of eoap and
water the woodwork wai eandpaperad and given two coat· of varniah. The
>arput bas been cleaned, repaired and
turned, new carpeting bought for the
jholr room, as the beat of the old waa I
ised in repairing the large one, also
iew oilcloth for the floor from the pew·
ο and including the veatibulee.
There
lot being aufficient time to get new onsh
on·, they will bo added later. Tbeeo1
liety wish to thank all who ·ο generousν contributed
money and labor whloh
1 nade it possible to do all that haa bee η I
1 lone, eapeclally thoae
living at a dletance
tbo contributed in memory of their
>arenta who were aotive in building and
upportlng the oburoh In year· gone by,
tod other· who sent contribution· "In
lia Name". It was intended to hold
tedicatory service· In Jane bat owing to
υ much illnes· among the member· and

|

are

Oxford.
Tbe Memorial sermon was preaobed at
the Congregational oharoh Sunday, May
25, by Rev. Malcolm Maokay, before T.
A. Roberta Post and Corps, Rev. Mr.
Saxton, paator of the M. E. church, assisting in the services. Special music by
tbe choirs of both churches. Tbe church
was decorated with flags snd flowers.
A
large audience was present.
exeroises
were
observed by the
Special
Sunday School, subject, Missions.
Mis· Leonora Dyer, a student at Colby,
Is training the members of the senior
slass in the bigh school in elocution.

The

bacoalaureate

sermon

was

preaobed by Rev. Mr. Saxton at the
Methodist church, June 1st.
The graduating exercises of the senior
Jlass of Oxford Bigh 8chool will be held

June 6th at Robinson Hall.
The junior class repeated tbe drama
''Misa Busby's Boarders," Friday evening, for tbe benefit of the Oxford High
School base ball olub. They will go to
Bolster's Mills to play tbe same Friday,
May 80.
Lester Richardson visited bis parents
have
been
riends, they
indefinitely poet· η Hsnover Saturday and Sunday.
toned.
I, Mary Andrews, who baa been very ai«k
Nearly all of the more serions oaeee of I η Portland, Is visiting ber sisters, Mrs.
oeaelea are gaining alowly.
l· lolden and Miss Hattle Andrew·.
Mr. and Mr·. G. H. Barrow· are board·
Mrs. Weston Dunn entertained the M.
] £. Circle Wednesday.
og with Cbaa. A. Barrow·.
Cyrus Bazelton baa bonght the farm
Born, May lltb, to the wife of Lendall
f H. B. Maxim, ar.d ia moving there 1 )unn, a son.
rltb hi· family. The Maxima are βοτGeorgia Dunbar, who has been at tbe
og to South Pari·.
lospital at Lewiatoo, is now with her
James Packard la quite 111.
> mole, Charles
Rich, at Meobanio Falia.
Mrs. Ralph Dean of Norway, who ί tbe vialted ber parents
Suoday.
rlth her hnsband came here abont two
Miss Retha Glover, pastor of the Adreek· ago to wialt Mr. and Mr·. Guy λ ent churob, is quite sick at Meobanio
leath, waa taken with meaalea aome 1 falls.
ay· ago and died Thursday night. The
Rev. Maloolm Maokay will be ordained
iineral was held on Snnday, at ber i one 17. Rev. Dr. Beach,
prealdent of

home In Waterford·
20 year· of age.

jrmer
ras

Mrs, Dean 11 langor Theological Seminary,will preach
t lie ordination sermon.

V.

t Life."

Jam·· Ε. Cole late of Paris, deceit!
account pr· seated for allow .nee l.y i,r„r«
}
Cole, admln'strator.
Laura Reed late of Par. ,, !<■-·««·ian.l llnal account pr.-seoUl for
ljIlr'
John F. Uee<l,
win
uexc'l.
Charles H. Davis late of Hiram,
II ret an.I llnal aecouut pre-. i.
;.,r
by Charles Kankln, admlnl-tr.ii .r
Marti· W. l'hase late .»f I lion Ji y
ceaaed; petition for order t, Mr
remaining In hie han> In pre-ei..
Chase, administrator'

Cut

iui,

Lyman J. Davis lut of l'art-,
tltlon for llccnfe to -el.
presented by James S. Wright
Charles Bertrand

Sample Coats

$2.00 to $5.00 reduction in price

Many styles

from, all

to select

Suits

and

Willi man of Wot.1
t. lor ai
,-λλ :'an.

j.ctltîon

on

each.

this

new

anr.exe,f

Notice of Foreclosure.

season.

Whenu Chester I
mortgage dee I. dated

Just Received
so

reasonably priced

ι tn

priced 98c to $4.00.
priced $3.75 to $6 75.
Linene Coats priced at $'.25.

-umner,

Space

Muslin Underwear and

White Goods sale.

NOTICK.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Bankrupt's

Discharge.

Petition for

In the matter of
I1ABKY L. LOWE

I Ita ^ruptey.
Itankrupt. )
·[·!■
To the Hon. CLakkn<k llu.l·
f
l»l-trl. t
trlet Court of the I'nlte l St
of Maine
L. Lowk, formerly ..( S nrwar, nu*of
Greenwood. In the ( .·,·«>· ··· 1 χ :
ι, »n 1
State of Maine In said District, respectfnllr

Hakrv

■

ht* was i'n!y
Ijfi··! lankri.;·' ι.ι ;··' t.··· AcU
of Comma* relating tu Bankruptcy; that he
has lu surrendered a'I h!· propertv md rlathts
of property, and ha* fully compile f with .vlthe
rei|utroiiu;nt of ^a! I Act- and of the >r 1er» of
Court touchln.' his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, That be may i<c da ree4
t>j the court to have .t full discharge fro::; all
tate under i. ·'. 1
debts provable again"! his
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt* as aree*·
enled bv law from such dlich >rge
ι». I»15.
Dated this »ith lav of May,
IIΛ Kit Y 1.. L'IWE, Hanknpt.
01tl>Ktt OK \ori« i; TIIKHIOV.

District ok M

Maine.

M.N

h

fi

On tlil·. :11st day ot Μ «ν, Λ. I>. Γ·1 : (DrillIt Is
ing the foregoing
Ι·»Ι
Ordered by the Court, Γι it Ι.·μγ'
l:t> if lu ·. Λ I).
upon the same on tin- 111
DUIn
.it
aald
nal«l
Court
Portland,
IS# 13. Iiefore
trlct, at 10o'clock In the >ren mm; mH that no·
Demo
tlcc thereof be published In tl. "\t
District, aal
crat, α newspaper printed In
'Jar |-cr*onn le
that all known creditors, an
.·.
·.··.
Interest, may appear at tl..
an·! show cause, If say tl ··· '-we, why the
Is*
·!
I
not
granted.
of
said
petitioner
prayer
t, That
And it I» furtheronlen
kn»w:· r· 1the Clerk shall send by mall
Itors copies of i-ald petition an·! tbla order,ad·
( r. -licaau
dressed to them at their p:.·.·.

'petit!

Pleasant Street,
MAINE.
NTORWAY
&3tf

stated.

ivitness the Hon. CUVk<
th·· said Court, and the *<■">.
IΛ said District, on the !1 -t
191;$.
JAMKS K.
[L.8.|
Λ true copy of |>. il·:
*
ιμ η
\f< t
«·■-'»

and Cauliflower Plants.
Jood, strong, healthy plants.
Inquire
kt Democrat Office.
RALPH A. WYMAN.

Cabbage

South Paris.

We Want Reliable Agents

FREDERICK

You won't worry about your valuable
and papers, and YOUR. WILL, if they are

jewels
secure

or
CARELESSNESS
one of our Safety Deposit

BURGLARS,

against

Eut them

EIRE,

in

Boxes} then they will he SAEE. Eor ii private
box in our vaults we will charge you only SU and

upwards per year. lVe shall also gladly take
of your money in our Bunking Department.

care

with US.

banking

We pay 2 per cent interest

on

check account.

Savings Department Connected with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

BLUE STORES
Your

\.

HMVKY.Clerk.
II

κ»

S||.' In ^••■ruptC).
ltankrupt. I

—

I;. nf.»rl In the

Fredkrick

of Milne, In
said District, respectfully represent, tûn oa
vu dulf
he
the i.tth day of March, last ι
Act» ot Cooadjudged bankrupt, under
fte
iku
to
ifrcs relating
Hankrupt.
n*J
duly surrendered all bin property! tndrlrtcsw
s"
com
ban
and
fully
property,
Ot
triers
tie
l
requirement* of said Acts ai of
Court touching Ids bankrupt
<*·»<·
be
may
Wherefore he prays, That
ilwhtMi ",,nJ
crccd by the Court to have a fu
ail
all debt.·· provable agaln-t his -t it·' ·η ·<Γ
ate «
bankruptcy Acta, except »uch : i' adim
such
from
law
cepted by
\ D l'H
Dated thin '.''ith dur of Μ
FREDERICK A. Kl ltl.l -til llankrupt
Oltm it OF NOTICE THE It EON.
..

s.i.

η re»

On this 31«t day of M ty, \. '· I'M.
Ing the foregoing petition, It 1»—
Πι "'"ÎL
Ordered by the Court. Τιι ·ι
1
^
upon the fame on the 11th Isj ol
1913, Ijefore said Court it Portl.ni I. In -aM
.ιηΊ
fon-noon.
tin'
10
In
at
o'clock
UjSI
trlet,
·>ηΙ l'en·
notice thereof l>e pulill-Ικ Ι In ti. <>\
oeiat, a newspaper print·· I In ·.!■! Ic-trlrt. !»
.·:
person»
that all known creditor", an
aad pace,
Interest, may appear at the -aid tlrn··
and show cause, If anv thej have· why the p»/·
er of said petitioner snould ii"t li .-ranted
■

Τη»
And It le further order· ! !>v the Court,
k *u
the Clerk ithall «einl by mall to a
a
Itors copies of nald petition and th!» order, »'
drer.»e<l to them at their places of rï»Mence

Boys Clothing Store

"

ι, l«.

■iMfc
Wlines.i the Hon. Clark.m'i: IIau.
»f the said Court, and the seal thereof, a|
Hit
1^)'
the
on
In
said
District,
land,
A. D. 1913.
JAMES K. IIKWKV, clerk.
[I. a.J
ereon.
A true eopy of petition and or·!· H
M ES Κ HKWKV, Ι··'"
A
:—IA
treat
Κ 34

'""j

we

YEARS'

fact.

poultry

bought in car lots at
►west possible prices and will
>ld accordingly.

G. B.

are

ft

orway,

Freedom Notice.

acknowledged to be of
produced in America?

the btst
Tt is

a

We sell all three of these kinds and it is well

Trade M*"*8
Designs

worth your tme to call and examine.
The styles are

the
be

I

Maine.

Notice U hereby given that I have this day
Solomon Grogg, hU
pen my eon, Charlee
ne to act and trade for hlmaelf daring toe re·
kinder of hla minority, and that I shall claim
ne of hla earning·, nor pay any debt· of hla
Directing after tnl· date.
JOHN M. GREGG.
U-34
Paris, Maine, May 98,1911.

-rr»«-

Norfolk· Double Breasted and Eton.

$3.00

up to

Cloth and Felt Hats,
VOUR

Scientific iiisicrican.

handsomely lllnstmfed wecklf.
illation of any «cientltlc Journal.
all
roar; four months, |1. Sold by

Can you afford to make them ?
Buy one and try it.
Buy your boy a Slip-on-Coat that he may be dry when he is
out in the rain.
Only $3.00, $4.50.

Straw Hats,

Belts,

BOY.

F. H. Noyes
South Paris

... —

A

25c and 50c.

FOR

Ja

"nt

$7.60.

Boys' Wash Suits, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50. Ball Suits, Indi m
Suits, Cow Boy Suits, $1.00. Kahki Pants, 50c.
BOYS' BLOUSES. Made strong and well of good goods,

Caps,

Copyrights Ac-

Anyone «ending η ike'rh
free
iulcklv (ueertnin onr oi*ini"U
nin.itnic··
aventlnn la probably f"}lÎ!^ûnDnr)ii ,>n
°°
It ms sirletlye.niltdentliil. HAN060CK
t,
frte. oldest «f.·
CO. rw»
Patenta taken throuçM .V ι.η 4
the
in
i-c.
c
l.
.i»c,
without
Miinouc
ttial luiliu,
lu-ltce,
Ii crlat

Fabrics are of strong worsted or woolen construction. Colors are blues, grays, browns. Prices

îsting very high in analysis.
We have a good line of all kinds
f grass seed, barley, seedcorn and

These

is

makes and values

We have just received our grass
eed and it it something very nice,

in fact all kinds of

EXPERIENCE

Do you know "The Widow Jones,"
44
Hercules Make " and
Werner Made "

Boys' Clothing

BEST
SEED UNDER
THE SUN
THE

(2 Stores)

No-

in* DisI ·'··"■· 1

J.

ι. H o
trict Court of tin- Ι
:
of Maine
a. Kurbl'mi
Count) of Oxford,an

To the Ilojr.Ci. vuv.si

60

nice line of poultry
including scratch feed and

lerk.

κν

■··

aim to be and there are
reasons
why we should be.
strong

a

.ijlre uf
1'· rtUn !,
A. D.

H itltl

District of Maine,

COMPANY,

TRUST

is what

Natural Re-cleaned Seed Oats,
get our prices be-

M

Bankrupt's Petition Γο Oiscr.arje.
In the matter of

or terms.

t will pay you to

u κ,
α

r.

»

[jocal and traveling men, all or part of
rour time.
Ton can earn excellent pay.
doney weekly. Outfit free. Write now
HOMER N. CHA8E A CO.
AUBURN. MAIN·.

I!

t·

■

Do YOUR

FOB SALE.

feed,

"i
t,,

·.'.·« thu tt
The subs.-rlber hereby givef tu ui
ha* lieen duly appointed execut
will and testament of
PHKBK PHILLIPS, late of Mciioo.
;·
deceased, and given bonds as
All persons having demands a.·
».··*»
of said deceased are desired to nr. -<-nt the to
for settlement, and all Indebted ti.ereto are itquested to make payment lit medhtelv.
PHILKTL'su ThUKET.
May 13th. 1913.
21-23

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

hick
:ed.

,..ntr'

-.,·

i.u'.ntni

—

îed,

..

said Alienor Kiln Μ ϋ.
late lh.:rewl h, a:. I bell
tn the seventh rai
t. |t,t s,
ner
and beginning at the i.
„t „rD. r uf ,ald
rt.vr.. Un,· f ()ie
lot; then west· rly on ti
lot one hundred thirty .·
:.,.f r,,.|V
then southerly to the so ith lr.«
n.e |(,t then
it.,·
t ν,.·.η,.
easterly on the souther
«·
·..
live ro<ls to what Is
ûtt.-«n iu r·· .'t
then to the ilrst mentloni
seventy-two acres moi
condition of said mon.
>I!D, u
no part of the cialm tecun
tbenbjr hu ettr
hi» Ufettoe,
Ijeen paid to the sal I It
nor baa any part tl ereof
*
ρ ild to his legnl represent it*·
therefore,
by reason of the breach ol t
nthereef,
I claim In mv capacity a·· \
Mrairtx u|«>e
the estate of the said Wkl
I Ion.
closure of satd mortgage ai. 1
this boC«
for that purpose.
EST Η Ε It M. Rît -IN.
Administratrix Estate W
ûyerKiC
;; a
Paris, May 21st, lt»13-

Richardson,

We also have

;

tu

seven

too.

our

"v
..

Page

to the late Walla·
real estate situât·

Linen Coats

for the announcement of

1

Oxford, with the building
all and singular tli- ui..

and Linene

New Wash Dress Skirts, Linen
Coats

κ.·

lember, A. D. lsao.
Keiftstry of Jl»eeds

cent.

buying.

·..

nt-trator

r,

Paint

Rumford à Mexico Water District 4 per cent Bonds—Tax exempt.
Central Maine Power Co. 5 per
Bonds
lent
Legal for Savings
Banks.
Maine & New Brunswick Electrical Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds.
Cumberland County Power and
Light Co. 5 per cent Bonds and 6
per cent preferred stock.
Lewiston, Augusta & Waterville
R. R. 6 per cent preferred stock.
Portland Electric Co. 6 per cent
preferred stock—Legal for Savings
Banks.
Other desirable bonds and stocks.

)re

teccaee-i

f..r license to sell and eoi
-i t.·
sented by X. Dayton Uoleter, .irltan
MertleW Chase lite
I ,,,, \ y
cease·!; Urst account pr.·-.
Nathan A. Chase, a·!ml Iit
James II. Illdlon laU
llnal acc mnt prc-cr.i.
11. Maddox, administrator wll. tin wi.
ADDISON K. HERRK K,Ju
A true copy—att«rt
ALHKUT I» f'Λ UK, I'f/t-u-r
21.»

on our

For Sale.

ame

i.

,n

uii-e

-took, minor; second a
by George L. Cu-dun
Lafayette F. Dow of I*.t

lowance

of Rockland Bonds to net 4

City

>

Î

admlnUtrato

Prices

in

Watch This

South Paris,

,ί \a

D*"«.

administrator.

economy.

P.

J.

u

Joseph UonKlm late of Port-r,
petition for order to illrtrlbute
ai»,....
Ingln hlsh.nds presented bv »,.·, rif(.
** fc

Maine.

supply only enduring
paints. Long life in paint

means

ν

We.K0*

to

returning per

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Toung are working in Norway. Mr. Young in Beck'*
garage and bin wife at C. L. Hathaway'·
In the beautiful «unshlne of life.
W. H. Chadbourne'a family, who have
been away during the winter, bave re
More rain.
turned to the farm.
Water, water everywhere.
Mrs. Lizzie Sawin bas been with ber
Where, O, where are the river drivers?
An early drouth is not expected this daughters a few days.
Frank Hoyt, who bas boen poorly with
weather for grass and weeds, and consumption for some years, Is now
unable to work, although about.
for roosquitnee to multiply.
Road commissioner
H. L. Walker
H. P. Dennison la paying 50 cents per
bushel for all the white potatoes be can has been unable to work on the roads
lately because be cannot get teams.
have advanced to 20 cents per
Hanover.
dozen, but at that price are cheaper than
fresh meats.
A. T. Tower· was in Bethel last TuesElbert R. Briggs has gone to South day on business.
E. W. Steams was in Rumford last
Paris to work for the Parle Manufactur-1
ln
Friday.
Mre. L. D. Grover, M. Mylee O'Reilly
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warren of North
and Albion P. Mason are still oonfined Newry visited relatives In this place last
;
to their home· by illnes·.
Sunday.
Mr·. Sarah W. Brown, who baa had
H. J. Steams worked for bi· son, E. W.
employment In North Waterford for ·1χ I Stearns, last week.
months, returned to her home here last I Harlan Bartlett is working on tbe
state road at Rumford.
District school taught by Miss
The farmers are busy getting their
Mason
of
Ruth
Northweet Bethel, which land ready for planting.
was closed on account of measles, is I
Wilson's Mills.
again in session.

Sharp

The kind that wears,
that holds its color, that
maintains its brilliancy and
luster for the greatest
length of time under trying conditions Enduring
reputations in trade are
built largely on quality,
and in no line of business
is endurance, or long life,
of greater
importance than
in the supplying of paints.
It is my aim, and my study

L *^i.h?avy

sue ana ner nuanana were
ter mansion,
«orne year· ago, and
our
memories come to mind when we see
them on their way to the old homestead.

Lizzie F· Durgln formerly Lizzie
kins late of Potter, decea-ed, «■(]! ,ir
for probate thereof preeente.l by .1
kins, the executor name-l tn the wll1.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Paint Is The

j

so

«laastiia ïï» js*

Pumps

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Patton's Sun-Proof

Enduring

.·.

-W5 Ϊ8Α SSifeSL™

Wash Skirts

I

thereof
tu-relnn^,1

pttlllon
Γ

used Doan'e

box at all stores.

ρ

■

B. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala.

react, weaken the bowels, will
constipation. Doan's regulets

m

it

Lullr V. Kecnt !ate of
Oxford. ,1^,
(list account presented for allowance b? SrwZ'
"*■
ter Ο. Keene, administrator.

Nothing helped
BIlea.
Ihtroent. Tbe result was lasting."—Hon. John
roe

Probate Court to '.e held
thinl Tuesday of -Tune a

Rath Ann Pratt late of l'»ri*
will an.l
for probata
I «avis, the
by Kose
executrix

Frothingham,

Paris,

South

<»·
*
0t

nnil,
ttldmr'-on

_

W. 0.

„P€,r40ns

1,1?

Ueorge E. Rlchar<Uoii late of III»,
Λ*~
ceased; will an.l petition f,,r
L ,Γ"'"f
presented by Annette K.
""-""'ison, ÎÎ
trlx therein named.
lh«e*ece.
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A full line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords,
and Banfort Sandals.

tht!

copy of

Λ N'ul&
J?f
Di'.ii' QQ
1,1 lhe
'^noon, an·! i* μ-MMthBlB®
on lhG,iiiKk
If they see cause
"χτυ.

the

....

day and night tbe torment of Itching

Harsh physic·
lead to chronic

qualities.

$4.00
$3·5<>
$3.50
$3.00, 3.50
Ladies1 Russet Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfalr
$3.00
Ladies' Dull Button and Bluober Oxford Mayfalr
$3.50, 3.00
Ladies1 Pat. Dull Calf and Russet Pumps
Ladies1 Dull Calf and-Russet Button and Blucber Oxford $2.00, a.25, a 50
$1.50
Ladiea' Vici Oxfords Rubber Heels

H. Howard Co.

10Si

hae been elck

and

a

D®mocrat»
I art», In eald ^newspaper imiili
County, that thn ν
at a

Ladles1 Pat Button Oxfords Patrician
Ladies' Dali Calf Button and Bluober Oxford Patrician
Ladles' Russet Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician

THE_AGED.

Old men and women feel the need of a
laxative more than young folks, but it

cold.'

J

styles

tb^fC

That notice
te rented, by causing
published three

SKIN

AND

way thirty feet deep through tbe solid
It'a a wonderful
mountain of rock.
piece of woik, and is a bigger job for tbe
little town of Harpswell than the Panama canal for the United States.

We are glad to learn that our sister,
J' Cr°" bM been ",ck w,th »
Mrs. F. Ε Osgood nee Paokard, who bas bad
Her brother, Dr.
been III, is better.
Packard, who went to see her, has returned to West Paria. There is another
sister far away in Colorado who went
there for her health and found the
nee
)!
climate to be favorable. We expect her
bought two hogs. Seems as
on here with her only son this summer.
°U8llt 10 8hare With h,e ne,eh·
Another sisier in Philadelphia, and one bora
in Corinna, and this one in Bethel penUF ° Ββ*η hM * ma,ohed P»,r of
ning these lines, the oldest one now living, there being three older in the spirit
he" eh°wer Sunday, the 25th. 1
land to which we are hastening.
ο that some
of the hail was left In
tbe
Mrs. Edward M. Carter from
the next morning.
places
1
Capen house visited recently at the Car-

calves'1

has many

big

here

u?

Warm weather will soon be here and
stock
you will need a pair of Oxfords, my

baa rent to tbe aelectmen of every town
η tbe State a printed copj of tbe law
anacted by the laat Legialature, prohibiting the plaolng of turf in tbe road. Tbia
law provide· any town that leaves turf
in the road shall forfeit ita State aid
road money. Towns losing their State
money can place tbe responsibility on
their selectmen and road commissioners.

Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Lamb attended
the Eastern Star roeetin? in Kora Tempie, Lewlston, Tuesday evening.
I
.Berpy WM la Madlaon last week
with William Ingalls, who was at home
*° »ttend tb· wedding of

PROBATE XOTIffji

To all person» Interested tn
cither "
>f\k
hereinafter named :
e»ute«
At a Probate Court. heM »t ι»..·
of Oxford, on
*°'1
thîîrt'T
ir\îhe
C?unt7
of Maj, In the year of our
Tœ*i4*
nine hundred nn.i
thlrtwu, the fo io^BtllOU,UM
havlug been preaenuvl for the Zïïî?.
.î* msU«
hereinafter Indicated It Is
lh«feupoe

LADIES' OXFORDS

▲•aociatlon

The Maine Automobile

time.

ϊϊ'κ,?δ"ης?!Ϊ
Tho
ft?·
?h«
the bride,
the borna of

Kalamazoo, Michigan,

H. S. Coke of

irho haa bad much experience lo this
irork will aot aa maoager of the new
company. It la expected that the
tour system will be uaed with about
men
employed in each

"r-»d.

Miaa Emma Swan waa at home from graves of her family, all of whom are
Aaburn during the recent illness of ber buried in Woodlawn oemetery.
Memorial Day exercises were of neces
father, Leonard Swan.
June, the little daughter of Mr. and slty changed from tbe original plan. On
Mrs. Fred Smith of Norway, baa been accouot of tbe measles, tbe school chilviaiting ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. dren were unable to participate. Tbe
weather was unfavorable for lengthy exE. W. Penley.
Prank S. Briggs of Portland waa the ercises out of doors, but short exercises
guest recently of hia mother, Mrs. Mary were held at tbe soldier·1 monument,
after which the march was taken up for
E. Briggs, and other relatives.
The teachers in the public achool were Odeon Hall, where a large audience
A
away during the Memorial receaa. MUs listened to an interesting program.
Hilaretb went to ber home at Turk beautiful selection was sung by a quarBeach, Miss Murphy to her home at tette composed of Dr. aod Mrs. J. H.
South Paris, Miss Jordan visited friends Wight, Mr. H. Pusbard and Miss Agne»
at Portland, and Mr. Keaney to Soatb Hutchius. Prayer was offered by Rev
Paris, where he played base ball on the T. C. Chapman. Dr. Wight sang a solo
The
which touched the hearts of all.
town team.

Sunday, preaching
Tuesday and Wednesday. This was the hour, 10:45 A. M.
twenty-sixth annual convention.
Among the arrivals at the Beeches are
As reported by the committee on ere
M'hs Helen Hamilton, Chicago; Miss
dentials, there were present five présiLucy Stoddard, New York; Miss L. LevM its Alice Penley ia staying at Greendents of local unions, eight superintend
New Orleans; Misa Mabel Ham- wood with her brother Walter
eriek,
There |
Penley,
ents and seven other delegates.
Mass.
was

ι
New Mill for Rumford.
BaclcfMtf.
Aocordlng to the Rumford Pall·
ûrend lire. Harry Ulrloh of
la soon to have · new
more, Md., arrived here Saturday night ! rime· Rumford
nill. The bueinee· of the mill will be
j, mating of paper, the Oxford mill to furMr. and Mr·. T. H. Loot.
Mm. H. F. Rfiwioo and Mra. Carrie', jlah the paper and the new compaoy
\ *111 do the ooatlng. The mill will be
Spaulding went to Lewlston Monday.
D,e Bonney went to Hebron railt on the land between the Oxford ;
■ J*"...
Monday, and nill and the toll bridge and will be
"'·? ¥·''·' a Lamb
there few day· before re- ibont 360 feet by 263 feet.
,"«n»ln
7rin
The oompany baa been Incorporated j
turning to her home In Anborn.
Md ®°n> °' Veter-1 in Cumberland County under the name
P??'
•ni attended the Baptlat church 8anday Λ the Maine Coated Paper Company
Aa
j
morning. The obnroh was appropriately iritb a capital atook of 1200,000.
*od booting an J ιοοη aa tbe building plana can be oom.flage
'
will
!
the
construction
on
work
the
®*'e qoartet fnrnlahed pleted

r

I.*ree*t rtr
Terni». W»

newtdealerj.

^ÎINNiCû.36,Cfoïd-a>New ïort
D. C
Brwnch Oflcs. .CS V St- WeebiBifton.

WOTICE.
-he I)··
The subscriber horeby gives notice that
of the e»·
«en duly appointe·! administratrix
a:e of

lllram.
HARItYC. HUNTRESS, late of and
the f'ounty of Oxford, deceased,
li»*'rf
All
persondirect».
onde as th·; law
deceatea
emanda against the estate of »aM
scttliaient,
for
game
the
to
re detlred
present
I w make
nd all lndebU'il thereto are re<juc»'.e

(tljei

a

ayment lmmedlatcl ν.
FLORENCE Μ.
May 20th, 1913.

HUSTMtoJ.·'
"

NOTICE

nanr
Notice Is hereby given that certlllc'te
of the Maine
ered 4n) of one share of stoc*
to CyM'
l»»ue<l
entrai Kallrc.ad Company
an
<ed, Is lost,
rlggs, late of Ifockflcl·!,
»'•"ilcatb··· -·"

••^erin·

les.

fil

^TÔxford
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south Paris, Maine, June

3, 1013

SOUTH PARIS.

Mr. udMn. H. W. Dennlson
with Mr. Dennisoo'» parent· it
Bethel over the holiday rec as.

were

Weit|

Memorial Day at South Paris.

In its general feature* the observance
of Memorial Day at Sooth Paris was
The mea of the Univerralist
congreKi· aloug the same lioes as in years past.
tion are requested to meet at the
vmtry The soldiers? graves were decorated in
tbe forenoon, and the address and other
of the church Tuesday evening at 7:30
exercises held in New Hall in tbe afterMrs. Louiae J. Brigga has returned
noon.
from Montreal, where she had been for
At 10 o'clock in the morning the line
some weeks with her son,
Fred C. I of march was formed at the hall of Wm.

|
j

Brigga.

K. Kimball Post, G. A. R, headed by
Mra. Mary Newell, who haa been with Lumley Castle Band, followed by Co. D,
<Sct Houn
her daughter, Mra. J. D. Haynea, aince Second Regiment, escorting th« civil war
VAT.
last (all, returned to her home in Sumner veterans, the Ladies of the O. A. R., a
OUA-XD ΓΗΙΚΚ HAIL
laat week.
Be«Innln* Sept. it, 1912,
delegation of Sons of Veterans, and a
south γακιι
long line of school children in charge of
riu:** i-KAVs
The Womeo'i Missionary Society of I their
;
3»a
».,
dally
i
»«*.,
teachers.
Ki-t
» » μ. m., dally. Going the Baptist church will hold their
»
At Riverside Cemetery the plsce of
■:· .3 M p. m.. dally
■ I ing
at 3 o'clock in the email
Thursday
the
exercises
was changed to the level
tn dally.
Sunday. S J-' ρ
vestry. A cordial invitation extended at the foot of the terrace», where it was
camm
to ail ladies of the congregation.
somewhat sheltered from the cold wind.
aa. I huroh. Re*. A. 1. Mc
><■
veterans in Pari» who are Prayer was offered by Rev. A. T. Mca. *..
10
r*n os.-rv.'
Gettysburg
service,
:'r«».-Ato«r
>
*
4
^ P· 3- C. Κ. β.ΌΟΐ1 planning to attend the aemi-centennial, Wborter, there was singing by the
-•-vice .Λ) Γ. M.; Church are I»aac Monk, L B. Carter, G. K.
Lincoln's
Quartette, and
Rip- Schubert
M
Vf Ρ ■..•.H.Uy eventng at 7:30 F. m
lev and Cbarlea A. Uer*ey.
George Gettysburg address was read by Dr. C.
λ„γτ<μ
:ected, are oord tally in
York, who was in the battle, will prob- ; L. Buck. The return was made by
Κβ* T. N". Kewley, i'aetor
Moore Park and the soldiers' monument
ably not be able to attend.
Oi'ricl.
«OtTH ΥΑΚΙβ POST
:.f a *. IoTjSO F. «.

meet-1

■

j
j

KBWARD LITTLS HIGH

4;

ΡΑΒΙ3 HIGH

2

Tbe

lake

ha. riaen 14 Inch*

!
.od
££..
ΤοίΛΑο°οά«.0. p~"»i»r:'îi'
Deerlng
property by filling
obeened kl.I
'°êÂTv'wbw'mm.T.h
offioe
«or»er

dowo to three hits for the game, while
Paris made ten off the Edward Little hi·
pitoher, costly errors lost the game, one
wild throw of Capt. Newton to third letting in the two scores which made Ed- 78th
ward Little's surplus. Paris had ten
men

left on

Street

ι.

In |

Balbriggan Underwear,
Ecru

at the Norway
birthday at hi·
Water Company'· place of bu.ine·· In
Odd Fellow·' Block Wednesday.
Special convocation of Oxford Ruyal
Arch Chapter, No. 29, *ai held at Ma
Work,
■on'· Hall, Wednesday evening.

bases, and Edward Little

ecru or

short sleeves,

45c

Knit Underwear,

colors,

BOc

ecru

SALE

at Norwav Centre, overlooking lake an<l mountain*, onlv live mile» to the village, one mile to
church and achool, all rural conveniences. Thia
Ik a rare opportunity to secure a flee upland
farm. Price #5,000.
No.2M JUSTCONSIDERTHE LOW PBICE
for tble 35 acre farm, located on main highway,
only five miles from Norway Village, IS acres
tillage, bal., wood and pasture, two beautiful
shore lot* on lake, «0 young bearing apple treea
to baldwlns small fruit. Comfortable dwelling
and stable 24 χ 24 ft, pure water. Just the ulace
to raise vegetables and fruit for tbe village
market. Quick sale φΐ,000. See this before buy-

25c

gray,

Balbriggan, long or

Jersey

uv7 ι η 11

No. 291. ONE Or NORWA Y'S REST up land
farm·, why? Because there are 200 acres i-t-ong
eut), SO arret tillage, 75 timber land, bal., pasture; 20ft,000 fe<t pine and be m lock ready to cut,
Iiirire area growing pine from 8 to 12 Inches In
dlame'er, tfOor '» p^pl*r, »pruce and oak, hundreds of cord* mixed hardwoods; nuts SO ton· of
hay, orchard of 400 baldwln apple trees; one
barn and llnter 40x50, another »ιτ40 with tie up;
»llo, barn* <| dpped wlih hay fork»; dwelling
two stories lu ruom», split »t»n·· o-llar ard bulkhead, never falling water to balld'.ngs. Present
owner keep' 22 head of cattle, hoe-, etc. -Situated

We have everything you'll need in Underwear.
All grades of Shirts and Drawers and Unions.

;
~
«1 C.««.
Mr,. Durgm b.v.,

2$ .b,',biMr.

Although Penfold held the opponents

seven.

ScbooJ.haje

i"»
■Stvsrrts.
o? M.lk

to 2.
It waa a "hard luck" game, aa a little
study of the detailed score will show.

FOR

darinf

There *m do celebration by the high
(
school team Saturday night. Indeed, it
were cloeed Thureday after·,
waa a very quiet crowd that returned
from Anbnrn on the evening train, after
,
High
Little High
the game with Edward
very attractive invitation· leaned forela.
School of that city. Pari· High School
met it· third defeat for the season, out
of eight game· played, the score being 4
"

thSchoo°»
n°cÎa«e oriS^Norway

ncnu

;C5€?e'C;e'C'^Cf

NORWAY.

Ball.

A good crowd of the girls of Paris
50c
B1 -ck Balbrjggan, long or short sleeves,
ing.
High School accompanied the team, and
No. 292. WHY NOT OWN* THIS HOUE?
did their best to help out, but were not
^
Located on a beautiful street la South Paris,
50c
Oxford Balbriggan Underwear,
able to accomplish a victory. A number
'«mew
our pro.perou·
large lot of land that 1« 5x14 rod» with 12 young
10 λα) a. M
rayerœeetlng
as usual.
-..
of the men of South Paris were also in have
thrifty apple trees on »<«me ^nd In bearing; »lx
4· a. M.; Sah>>ath Schoo
J
Mr. and Mra. Albert D. Park went to
purchased auto·. ChaHe·
Post Commander S. I. Spoffird pre- attendance. The
room codage hou-e connecting with stable 20x20
Natural gray, summer weight wool,
*"
girl· were enabled to -on W. F. R-'gere and Albert r. ra
Portland
>1
"
Mr.
Park
fed; cellar under entire buildings with all con»u«liy
claa
morning.
7
·'
»
sided at tbe afternoon exercises. Pr tyer
λ
«y eveulng Λ>;
contributions from the business
go
by
venience» to Wp 2<X) hen*. Ruy at once and
w.
Kuee to Fryeburg for the June terra of I was offered
Rev. C. I. Spear, ami tbe men, and
by
to express their apwish
save that rent bill I Only #1,5C0.
Paator
they
for
or
A.
short
K.
I>avls,
sleeves,
Knit
-Je··
Unions, long
probate court, and Mra. Park will preliminary program included selections
Send for Catalogue.
and thanks.
aperd the week at her cottage at Old j by the band and by the Schubert Quar- preciation
£"*■ C. κ.. e:W r.
».
The «core:
Knit Unions, long or short sleeves,
Pike Real Estate
Orchard with her aiater, Mra. Heald.
The
Dennis
Γ. M ; We·!ne*lay evening
the
of
General
Cooper
rette,
reading
Logan's
~,«r
AU are
seau free.
PARIS H. S.
35-3
NORWAY, Mt.
Tel.
Rev. Frank Manley of the Newton uriginal Memorial Day order by Comrade
K.
officer, elected ,
Κ. B.H. P.O. A.
Α Β
Paros Knit Unions for
Rev c heater Gore Miller,
Institution will preach at D»vid S. Knapp, and a Memorial Daj ad- 3. Da»ie, 8.·
0
11
"*
12
4
Theological
are:
at
evening
Monday
service
every
Sunday
0
2
4
0
2
I
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Crocker, Edwards, 2-b
the Baptist church next Sunday morn- drees read by Miss Arlioe
ΙΆΛ-r
schocv .it 13 *. Y. P. C. V
2
0
0
12
1
*
4
D. Brooke, 1-b
H «5 *
Β. V. D. Unions up to 50 size,
ing at the usual hour. Mr. Manl»y la a which was written and delivered by Bon. Newton,
4
2
5
0
0
c
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0
eon of Rev Mr. Manley, tho missionary John D. Lung.
0
0
1
1
4
Shaw, 3 b
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hooor
of
the
roll
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of
0
Tbe reading
10
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in Burma, and is a grandson of C. Free- {
Blgelow, l«f
Recula
0
Aeelaiant Treasurer-Ellle
0
0
0
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Lodge, No. 94.
bv Benrv Maxim, adjutant of Wm. Κ L. Davie, c.f
of
this
χ ν
land
Penley
place.
0
0
0
0
0
t>efor»·fullmooii.
4
ubby,
r.f
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in. .moi
Underwear of All Kinds.
Kimball Post, showed 53 graves decorat- W. Brooke,
0
13
12
3
: a lodge, regular me«:Peofold, ρ
The lines of the Citizens' Telephone ed in Riverside
w>™
of each *βΛ—Aurora
t.
Cemetery, and 57 in
.ι·;
Blebee ii .0®» to go to.
Weight
Capt.
δ
24
13
2
10
36
Totale
it: i .hlr ! Monday evening.· Company have now been connected with
uther cemeteries in town.
In Troy, N. l.
hie
daughter'·
the long diatance lmes, a trunk line bavThe address of the da ν was given by
EDWARD LITTLB Η. 8.
-λπ Rebekah Lodge, No.
Sunday afternoon members o« tbe
been installed connecting the central Kev. Chester Gore
Ε.
Β. B.H. P.O. Α.
Α Β
ιμ„·,λιι ν p C U.·
Miller, and was an
fo-rth trldays of eacb ins
accompanied by toe
ffice
of
the
Citizens'
at
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0
1
0
1
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Iteck 1er, r.f
vi" Hall.
Company
eloquent setting forth of tbe nominal Moultoo,
ud decor- i
0
0
0
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1
4
c.f
Ml, So. 14j. meets P. Maxim's in this village with the Nor- :ause* of the civil war and its real c
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2
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2
1
0
0
3
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d
vuur lay «-venlng
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Central
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way
Telephone
0
0
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ilavery; of the hardships and sufferings Chtpi*n<lale, 1-b
\. K. Hall
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0
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Telegraph Company. A toll charge of endured by the soldiers in th« greatest Stoehr, 3 b
.bad Circle, Ladles oftneli.
λ
mod B«'.
β
0
0
2
1
4
2-b
i thtrd Saturday evening» o* live cent* is made (or calling either way.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
:ooriict of history, who have made our Hartlett,c....
0 w W Booper. The usual brief .erv ce.
(!
1
0
1
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Moore,
'ι *,ran>l Army Hall.
0
ίΛ>
and
sufferit
0
0
what
0
0
meet·
3
l.f
is—hardships
sountry
Nelson,
SATISFACTORY
Service,
BOLSTER DISTRICT.
d I., ( nam'' erialti CM
GUARANTEED
were also held at tbe grave·.
ONE
0
1
the
0
1
0
2
such as can not be fully realized Dana, ρ
iv night after the tall ·!
were alio held at the grave· of Nellie
! 0» MONEY REFUNDED.
Harvey Swett is slowly improving in ings
but
which
the
generation,
3
Crockett.
by
younger
4
3
27 H
Dunham and Roland
29
first and thirl health.
Totale
-·. Grange, m· e
'y
they must never be allowed to forget;
Mr. Delia E. Ollne. ha. returned to
th, tn grange Hall.
Score by lnnlnge.
foartn Monday· of I
:q
Hamilton R. K-ene is working for ind of the problems which the country
her borne from · »l"it In Ullm»"»»0· s
9-Total.
8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
now has to face, and wbicb must be met
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler.
B
ok Lodge, So. 181,
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-2
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND 8LAOOER
tnd solved. No mere abstract can do Parle H. S
rtl vVf,ine*day evralag* I
Mr· Ε. Ε Andre»·· «nd UdIM of lb·
a
Sanford Brown has been planting corn
I Little...1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 x-4
Edwar
th«j address justice, and it will not be at
tbarob.
Tuble, Coogreî.'.oo»l
for R. V. C. G. Miller.
Earnest rune, Parte, 2; Ε. I.. H.S.2. Two-baeo
So, si. τ>λ*α· ever
tempted.
hit, Penfold. Three-base hit, L. DavU Flrot
:*v»..!an i!a·
v··
f,
...de
D. B. Judd has gone to Pittsburg, Ν
tiaxe
on hall», off Penfold 4; off Dana 1. Struck
Forbes.
Mrs. Angeltne T.
Left on haecs,
out by Penfold β; bv Dana 5.
I farewell to ;< Η., to pass a few mouths with bis son.
it r
\\
Mrs. Angeline T. Forbes died at her Paris 10, E. L. H. S. 7. First bace on erroif,
.1 lb. Dol,.mlu.
c >ld, »in<iy and rainy May.
Little Helen J'idd, daughter of Mr. home on Porter Street, S >u'h Paris, at 1 Parts 1; E. L. II. S. 4. Hit by pitched hall,
Bartlett (Tenfold). Umpire Thayer. Scorer, C. Sabbath School Sunday resulted a- ίο
cleaning and polishing hardwood floors is hard, back-breaking
vTbe end Euseun.
visiting her sud Mm. H. E. Judd, was operated on >'clock Thursday, May 29.
Mrs. A
work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory the old way.
lows:
last
Dre.
Stew
adenoids
for
not
Κί·«ΑΓ·1β.
at
»■>
by
Saturday
-1 :aine quite suddenly last, though
«'i^hter, Mr» ·.
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory the new way—using the O-Cedar
Paria High has no game this week, the
8upt.-3. B. Cummlnfte.
Manager.
and Littletield.
RANDALL 0. PORTER,
unexpected, as she had been for a locg track meet at the fair ground·! on Saturfrom art
irned
-Mr*. Krama H. Mann.
Norway Store,
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minutes doing what it now takes
kM
some
and
for
Qμη
RlQ'Ou.
time
Γ·
-Trt'ftS.—Ο·
You limply piu the U-OJir Poliih Μυρ over the rioor in J trery pamclc of
growing infirm,
rou almott half a dir.
i' bid employment
the time. Two morn
••Jack and the Beau Stalk."
aud £ni>b.
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dun ajid dirt U ukcu up and beld. Tbc floor it fiven a bard, durable. lutin? poliib
months had been nearly helpless. Her day occupying
school
the
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schedule,
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η
C. Wheeler were
On Thursday evening, June 5, the Faculties were but little impaired, and game*
I
Λ
ïr
and anotb
next
most
with
the
one
week,
we
Norway
If
so,
carry
N: igg IViui Saturday
to buy FURNITURE?
operetta, "Jack and the Bean Stalk," her months of feebleness were attended er with the alumni.
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Betes, a son.
wbo wish to have tbelr child take bers.
Chief Justice Whitehouse re GUARANTEED ECZEMA REMEDY.
In South Paris, May 25. to the wife of Jason G.
Trunk ntation here. He is now trail
Oar line of shoes for boys called the
Elizabeth.
I this course please call and make arThe constant Itching, burning, redness, Smith, a daughter, Marlon
•ponded.
dispatcher in Portland.
In Albany, May, to tho wife of β. E. Wilbur, a
rangements and find out full particurash and disagreeable effects of eczema, daughter.
Mrs. L. C. Morton went Thursday fori lars at once. Anyone else wishing to
Hon. Forre«t Goodwin of Skowhegan tetter, salt rheum, itcb, piles and Irritatvisit to her sister, Mrs. C. A. Beasey, ii take lessons, who does not want or need
th«
from
in
ooogre··
ing skin eruptions can be readily cured
Married.
be kindergarten coarse, please call and representative
Stoneham, Mass., her daughter, Misi
Third Maine Diatrict, died in a boepita and the skin made clear and smooth
Julia Ρ Morton, who teaches in Abing- make appointment at an early date.
All aizea 11 to 2,
in Portland Wednesday from an affect loi with Dr. Hobson'a Eczema Ointment.
Will stand the herd knock·, and tbej fit good and.look good.
ton, and other relatives in eastern Mas
In 8onth Paris, May 28, by Bcv. Chester Gore
he had beei Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Batb, III., aays:
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency of the liver with which
Mr. 8. 8anger Maxim of South Paris and ooiit 91.75. 2 1-2 to 5 1 2, cont $2.00, and they are worth it.
Miller,
sacbasetts. On account of the death οι
the sale of the following troubled for some weeka. Mr. G >od •Ί had eczema twenty-five yeara and Miss Edith May Whitman of Oxford.
Mr·. Α. 'Γ. Forbe*, Mrs. Morton returnee has negotiated
of age. He wai had tried everything. All failed. Wbei
real estate: Tbe Misses Baker lot and win waa nearly 51 years
on Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. Bee
I found Dr. Hobaon'a Eczema Ointment
on tireenleaf Avenue, one of the beat known lawyers of tb<
situated
stable
Died.
se·,, who will remain uutil Tuesday.
had served in both house· of thi I found a cure." Thia ointment la the
Norway village, to Clara I. Jordan, •iate,
of
senat<
the
formula of a physician and baa been In
At the recent annual meeting of th( building to be remodeled for a dwelling; legislature, being president
In South Paris, May 20, Mrs. Angellne T.
W C. T. U it was voted to purchase ι II tbe Kimball residence sod land situated for one term, and had held other publii use for yeara—not an experiment. Tbal
Forbes, aged 84 years
fraimd picMiro of Misa Wlllard a«id pre at North Bridgton, to M. Elizabeth positions, before becoming a member ο la why we can guarantee it. All drug·
In Bryant's Pond, May 96, Miss Abble Whit·
he was elected it glata, or by mall. Price 50o. Pfeiffei man, aged about 79 years.
•et>'. it t<> Paris Β
gh School. The daN Wight of Harrison for improvement and congres·, to which
In Brownfleld, May 9S, Eva, wife of John Ban
and
St
Chemical
for the presentation will be about Jun< 11
1912.
Co., Philadelphia
occupancy.
dall, aged 26 years.
Loaia. Cbaa. H. Howard Co.
Uth. Mi*s Anna Gordon will be presen
In Norway, May 24. Eugene W. Bartlett, aged
Telephone 38-3.
...it's Pond, of
Panama and Straw Hat· are ready toi
59 years, 8 month», 7 days.
and a program of exercises given. Tbi
Elmer R Bowker of
Let oa meaaure you for a first clan I
is one you when the weather !· suitable. It ii 1
In Brookllne, Mass., May 98. Mrs. Marion C.
Bears the
Colby
College,
1913,
of
cIsm
the
picture baa been purchased by voluntary
ForlotantsandChMran.
of
a
native
aged
Barrows,
Fryeburg,
so
as
th<
to
I
bis sub- well though to buy early
tailored-to-order Sait. Exclaelve loca (Merrill)
get
Fw Infints and ChSdrsn.
contributions from the Union member of tbe commencement speakers^,
about 79 years.
25c
H
to
dealer
for
Ed. V. Price Co. F. H. Noya
97.00.
,F.
*od friends, and contributions are >til I Meet being "Women and the Balkan best piok. Hats
in West Sumner, May 99, Mrs. Eva May, wife
No je* Co.
of Balph Dean, of Norway, aged 90 years.
Qo.
War."
solicited.
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$1.00
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$1.00
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$1.00
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Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR ColoI18

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS

(ira FI RhiTL.it il
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LUWC8

CURE

MAIN

NORWAY,

F.,'oc,

|*kd

Boys'

|

■

! KSLLthe COUCH

$1.00

8*>nrtrudfl

..

Agency,

$1.50

"Browning R^di^'ciub

j

Makes Hard Work Easy!

DUSTING,

planning

complete

Furnishings

anything

"r b?Mr.

»

EQUITABLE

priced

Èmœl FhS^raprisidingr.

g %'

buy,

6:15

daily

Saturday

telephone

Ν.

extending

Thanking

iolo

anything
good,

RANDALL O. PORTER, Manager.

_

byremarks

Dayton

SALE

A Check Book is the Greatest

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

PLANTS.

CELERY

Convenience of Modern
Business Life

φ-

BY

Bolster Co,

TOMATO

..

iJmrhter*

φ FOR

PLANTS.

Heliotropes, Cannas,
Geraniums, Salvias,
Begonias, Lobelias, Fuchsias,

I

by

deposit

buy.

they

E. P. CROCKETT,

keeping

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY,
Commenced Business

Time to be

Playing Croquet
styles

lengths,

$5.00

1872.

HAMMOCK.
ready

Men's Garments.
display

Regular styles,

$1.00

$10.00

Rackets,

Headquarters

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

spring

style

quality

Store

The

SOUTH

PARIS,

MAIN

Gray.

$12, $16, $16, $18.

Jo

AT THE T. G. LARY STORE.

Mgr.,

G. F. Eastman,

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

Solid Shoes for
LITTLE

H luit M wind 1 en M il ΙΙΗ Mi,

Boys! Farm Machinery.

RIPPER

Cement Blocks and Brick
For

Ε, N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera

J
I

_

*

House

CASTORIA

Norway, Maine.

Block,

Hi Kill Ym HiTjJfirtBMigkt

^ar8tthe

_

Building Purposes.

Κ W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS.

CASTORIA
Th· KW Yovi·!· Mnis Bwsht

MAINE.

»

CARRIAGE UMBRELLAS!
40-inch 8 ribbed wood handle cart Umbrella in green or brown,
Carriage Umbrella in green and brown without fringe,

*and each

^

before—yours if
you will

only

aouthweet,
the wooden plate·, the collapsible or
ried aoroM the city by the weight of a
and the relishes In
since morn- paper drlnklng-cup·,
been
had
that
blowing
gale
till the lower portion. Above these spread
he
marked
These
casually
ing.
a still piece of oardboard, cnt to fit
they merged in the blur of gray smoke
aod sufficiently strong to
from the the basket,
was

specify William Tell
when you
order flour.

SPRING MILLINERY

that
whipping vlcloualy
throats of the great stacks around htm.
Suddenly a black cloud thruat a ragged rim over the tail of Staten Island,
20 miles away. Mounting rapidly, it
hurried Into the vision of the weatherbitten eyes that caught Its approach ere
the on-coming shadow had fallen on the
wrinkled surface of the bay. Simultaneously the lookout raced to a telephone
booth that clung to the roof ridge. His
lipa bad hardly left the transmitter before the smoke increased In volume, and
tier on tier of boilers flung out vast exhalations of gas and vapor as though clearing their gigantic lungs for a coming

Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that

good

flour makes.

Allextranutri-

tious, too, because William

G00D5

by
special process

Tell is milled
our

battle.
The lookout, again at his post, noted
the swift advanoe of midday gloom.
Again and again he reached for the teleAt bis first message another
phone.
hawkyoung man, with a long chin and
like face, who received it impaasively,
had stretched out a lean, nervous hand
and pressed two buttons. A hundred

from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest
and finest gro\

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
SOUTH PAEIS, MAINE.

BOWKEE BLOCK,

below,

feet

Id the District Court of the United
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
WARREN ▲. GIVEN,
States for

}

of Mexico, Bankrupt- )
creditors of Warren A. Given, In the
Oxford and district aforesaid :
of
County
Notice is hereby given that on the 15th day of
D.
A.
1913. the said Warren A. Given
May,
was
duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors will bo held at
the office of the Heferee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 4th day of June,
A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
exprove their claims, appoint a trustee,
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said
meeting.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy.
30 22
South Parts. May U, 1913.
To the

Fresh Corn On the Cob
—or Dry Kernels?

There's no question as to which you would choose to
eat. And there's just as much difference between fresh
tobacco in the Sickle Rug and dried-up particles of sliced
or

granulated

tobacco.

All the natural tobacco flavor and moisture are pressed
into the Sickle Plug, and kept in by the natural leaf
wrapper. You whittle a pipe fill off the plug as you use it
—that is why you always get it fresh—always get a
slow-burning, sweet, cool, satisfying smoke.

Economical, because you get more tobacco—there's
AU good
no package to pay for. And there*s no waste.
dealers sell Sickle—try a pipeful today.

Used 102 years
for internal and
externaljilt.
A'

sure ^relief

for

coughs, colds, sore
throat, cramps, cholera morbus, diarrhea,
cuts, burns, bruises,

sprains,

etc.

25c and SOe

everywhere

11. S. JOHNSON
■
& CO.,

BeBeve
909
V Ι*

in

chiaroscuro of the

the

boiler-house, a number sprang into light.
The system operator bad demanded that

NOTICE.

Oorrespoadenoe on topic· of Interest to the nam
la »ollctte<1. AddreM: Editor BoniMimi
Me.
Comm. Oxford Democrat, South Farta,

peered

better loaf than
you have evermade

Norway, Main·.

FANCY

▲

A

At 2 o'clock on the afternoon of ft
Packing the Picnic Basket.
acrosa
March day ft young man
the picnic lonob be carried In
Whether
·
of
the
ridge
New Tork harbor from
a plain pasteboard box or a fancy basket,
weatherHie
hard,
power-house roof.
it· appeal,to the appetite depend· upon
bitten eyes roved ceaselessly aoroee the
J
the aalntineas with which It I· packed.
wind-riven
Soill
horisoo.
oorrugftted
If a basket la need—and almost every J
clouds thruit constantly up from the
bas one that can be—first arrange
and were as oonatantly har- family

a

^

James N. Favor, ;~:.:;.7τΗ0Υ.ϋ0"·"
ΛΛβΙη St..

CITY OH

CLODDY DAY.

Iron standard

®1

HOMEMAXEBS1 COLUMN.

Century Routine.

PROVIDING LIGHT FOB THE

11.75
93.50
$4.00
The aame Umbrella with fringe,
The beat grade duck with tine fringe in green, tan and tan with green lining, 95 00

Largeat aise

A Bit of aotta

>yçî

number of boilers for instant use. Two
stokers raced down the concrete aisle
and depressed six levers. In three seconds forced draught was doubled. In
12 more the sharp pop of lifting safetyvalves told their story.
But these 12 seconds were very precious to the system operator. In adjoining rooms, on either side, were two

switchboards.
great double curved
Through these was controlled and distributed the power th«t vitalized every
invisible artery of the whole system;
and like a master intelligence the system operator held the switchboards In
the hollow of bis band. Swifter than
from brain to muscle sped his imperative

Along glittering,

marble curves
to dials
men stood with eyes glued
whose trembling needles pulsed with the
Invisible
of
millions
of
myriad demands
o'ients. From beneath them stretched
viewless filament* carrying the myste
rious current, which In turn itself gov
erned the titanic engines that produced
it.
The turbines wore lords of the engineHalf the weight and a quarter
room.
the size of the vertical engines, they pro
-Iticed five times the power. Theirs wa*
he song of progress—a high note thai
told of a rim speed of six miles a
minute, and cut sharply into the lower
pitch of the plunging verticals. And it
was to the turbines that the switchboard spoke—for the black cloud was
near Mauhattan Island and there was
peering acmes the bay and a scamper for
shelter from Battery Park.
The deep shade stole swiftly northward, and lapped the lower fringe of
the city. Iustantly a thousand hands
stretched to β thousand switches, demanding light. They got it. The midday darkness swept on. In five minutes
it engulfed the human hive, from Wall
S'reet to Madison Square, from the HudMillions of men
>•00 to the East River.
interrupted "their labors only long
enough to turn on light. They all got
it. There was the triumph—they all got
it.
Id the power house the turbines
were successively waking to life, their
stupendous disks revolving more and
more swiftly till at the exact moment of
speed and synchronism, they snored Into
the laboring phalanx of mechanism.
Behind them panted the verticals—"We

call.

coming, brothers—coming—not so
fast, perhaps, but with our own reciprocal certainty." Higher crept the tremare

bling needles—greater grew the load,
sharply rose the faint line registering
the stupendous output—70,000 emegency

bear the weight of the food to be placed
above. On this, in little oompartments
formed either bj linen or paper napkina,
arrange the sandwlohes, jellied ohlcken,
picnic eggs, and other dalntiea—all
«rapped in paraffin paper, of cour·e—
and in the spaoee between gronp the sll-

■

WHITE WEEK---SMILEY11
we are to make a special showing to give you
As this is to be a great season for white,
ont by the leading manufacturers.
idea of the good things that have been brought
that we will offer much below regular
there are

price
many goods
this
it
attend
will
cannot
be easv
if
special showing
We have described many of the goods, so that you
attention
as
same
the
if
orders will receive
you
Eor you to send by mail (parcel post.) Your
In this special showing

Κ ora fn

Mnr*

Sunlirht

In

the Home.

Fresh

anient them

VOUTSelf.

You'll be delighted with these pretty Undermuslins.
satisfaction of very
All of these garments present not only the immediate
The season's shisring is read/, the fruit of many day's work has b!oesomed
JELLIED CHICKEN SALAD.
comes with good service.
forth in an endless array of bewitching garments of every price «d
low prices, bnt also the lasting satisfaction that
Soften one-fourth of a box of gelatine
with trimming lind.
in
styles,
charming
modeled
very
In one-fonrth cupful of cold chicken
They are of good material,
stock. Pour into the same amount of
Thare is a sterling qaality to every garanat that yoa 11 reoojaize at oace,
hot chicken stook, and, when melted, if fine laoes and embroideries.
We'll be glad to show you the new things.
strain. Beat with an egg beater until
frothy. Then add salt and pepper and
MARQUISETTE
EMBROIDERED
one onpfnl of cream beaten stiff, and one
Dreaaea, $4.98. Waist beautifully trimPrincess
cupful of cooked chicken out Into small
Gowns
dloe. Wet quarter pound baking-powder
med with wide filet laoe extending over
of
soft
Mar·
tins and press the aalad In amoothly.
Chemise
embroidered
style
of
PRINCLSS
50c,
GOWNS,
SLII'S, ft*-, loo^ ilcirt with
aboaldera, aleevea
To serve cut into Inch allcaa and on each
lue Dei» ^
qalaette and lace, bas yoke of Veoiae :otton, cut long and full, bas hamburg coreet cover, one
slioe place a spoonful of the dressing
rib- embroidery and
hamotlt.>iioe. trimmed
laoe; aklrt of embroidered Marqaleette. irimmings with beading and draw
given below, and half an English walnut
WHITE WEEK at top with linen lace aod beat
meat. Or, line a mold with cold oooked
DRESSES, 13.98, of checked lawn, low jon WORTH 75c,
drtw
carrot rings, and, when these are set,
50c.
trimPRICE,
ribbon, lawn flouuce with lioeo |»ce
walat
of
abort aleevea, front

Slips

neok,

pour in the salad and set away to harden.

med with bambarg and oroobet battons;
aklrt with bamburg loaertlon and tncka.

DRESSINO.

Soak one and a half teaspoonfnls of
gelatine in two tablespoonfuls of water
and melt over bot water. Strain, add
two egg-yolks well beaten and one-half
cupful of hot oream. Mix together onefourth teaspoonful of pepper, one teaspoonful each of mustard and salt, one
and a half teaspoonful· of sugar, and a
of red pepper. Add to the
few

BEDFORD CORD DRESSES, «4.50.
baa wide
very atyliab tbia aeaaon, walat
revera out on biaa, baa Dutch (collar of
Swiaa embroidery, abort aleevea witb

grain·

egg mixture four tablespoonfuis of lemon

and one and a half tableapoonfnls
of butter. Cook over hot water until
the mixture thiokens and then add the
gelatine. Pour this gradually over the
white· of two egg· beaten atiff, and
when cold fold into one-half cupful of

juice

LETTUCE

CHEMISES. $1.49, of nainsook, beauare perfeot in fit—ont. tifully trimmed witti hamburg insertion
and
in
are
They
reality.
cool,
appearanoe
They
io fancy shape with hamburg beading
faahioned and tailored by experts. They are stylish, patterned after the latest
skirt edged with Uce.
white with ribbon,
expensive models, beautifully finished. They are servicable, made of
COMBINATIONS, 98c, corset cover
washable material in flneeVqualities of Bedford cord, Repp, Poplin, Linons and and short skirt trimmed deep around
lace
Linen. One of these skirts with a white waist will give yon a very dressy neck with wide hamburg and lace,

SANDWICHES.

Cut white bread in thin slices and with
cutter form Into rounds. Top onewith crisp lettuce
half the rouuds
leave·, spread with very thinly sliced
with mayonnaise
and
season
radishes
dressing. Top with the remaining
rounds, and for the picnic basket roll
each separately in paraffin paper.
a

trimmed skirt.

appearanoe at a very little oost.

CUCUMBER SANDWICHES.

two good sized cucumbers fine,
add a little onion juice, a dash of red
pepper and as much mayonnaise dressing as will make it the right consistency.
Use fresh white bread.

SKIRTS for 98o, 11.25, $1.49, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98, $8.98.

Chop

White Wash Goods

It

means

cooking.

smoke—no

a cool, clean
No wood to

kitchen,

cut—no

work,

less

ashes

to

Christian Herald.

Time for Him

A Philadelphia clergyman who is
something of a wag tells this story on a
brother minister, with whom he recently
attended a convention in Washington:

better

carry—no

New Perfection Oil
2, 3 and 4 burners,
cabinet top, drop shelves, towel racks, etc.
Indicator marks amount of oil in font.
a

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
of New York

Harold—You don't believe I love you?
Susie—No; you don't heave your
chest like tbe lovers do iu the moving

pictures.

THEY I'UT AN END TO IT.

pVERLASTiC
ËOqfiNG

A CARD
Tbia is to certify that Foley's Honey
aod Tar Compound does not contain any
opiate·, any habit forming drugs, or any
iogredieuts that could possibly harm its
On the contrary, ita great healing
u*ers.
and aootbing qualities make it a real
remedy for cougba, colds and irritations
of tbe throat, cbeet and lungs. Tbe
genuine ia in a yellow package. Ask for
Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound and
accept no substitute. A. K. Shurtleff
Co.,
Co., South Parla; S. Ε. Newell
Paris.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per squar

*

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Sor I
South Parie,

Maine

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

He—Your cousin Clara seems exceed-

ingly sby and modest.
She—Modest! Why, she'd blush if

man

ing

Warm in Winter

her when abe vai

chang-

Mr·. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tell·
how the did ao: "I waa bothered with
my kidney· and bad to go nearly double.
I tried a sample of Foley Kidney Pill·
and they did me ao much good that I
bought a bottle, and feel that they saved
A. E. Shurtleff
me a big doctor'· bill."
Co., South Parla; S. E. Newell A Co.,
Parla.

Costs Less Than Metal

Sold by L S.

at

HELPED TO KEEP DOWN EXPENSES.

Cool in Summer
Wears

glanced

her mind.

a

Longer Than Shingles.

Billings, South Paris.
STANDARD

SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER ft CO.,
South Paria.

"la that car of Jorrock'a fast?" aaked
Tonkins.
"Fast?" retorted Carraway. "Fast?
Why, man, tbe only poaaible way to get

speed out of
precipice."

any

a

that car la to run it over

I

Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love, a
farmer living near Co vena, G a., aaya: "I
bare taken Foley Kidney Pills and find
them to be all you olaim for them. They
me almoat inatant relief when ray
idneya were iluggiab and inactive. 1
oan cheerfully recommend them to all
I sufferer· from kidaey trouble·." A. E.

five

Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paria; S. S. Newell
à Co., Pad·.

Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Rochester,
Ν. Y.. nays be recommends Foley Kiduey Pills at every opportunity because
tbey gave him prompt relief from a bad
case of kidney trouble that had long
bothered him. Such a recommendation,
coming from Mr. Sable, la direct and
convincing evidence of tbe great ouratlve
qualities of Foley Kidney Pills. A. E.
SburtlefT Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
A Co., Paris.

COMBINATIONS, $1.25, comet

cover

COMBINATIONS, $1.25, corset

cover

and skirt of Crepe Chitfjn, trimmed with
choice lace.

cut

full,

long

trlmm* 1 with lioeo lace with
k nd «leeve*.
draw ribbon aruu

ROBES, $1.00,
material, fancy dee:»

ery, lace around neck

f
.·

ibella" uf soft
'ail embroid-

i·:

ROBES, 11.25, of <
latest and beat, don't fa
material trimmed with

rleevea.

Cbiifoe, the

e

nee

>

the new

lice tod

oe

best ribbon.

White Skirts

Crepe Cbitfon, c*lled

of

and drawer*

ROBES, 87c, tne and soft,

and

Drawers

Season a

cupful

of

rare

roaat

wide, 25c;

beef

very

SILK CHIFFON DOT, 23 inohes wide, 17c yard.

Add ten drop· of onion juice and a teaspoonful of melted butter. Mix thoroughly and spread on buttered white

ONOTO SILK, very silky, 26 Inches wide, 25c, equal to higher priced goods.

Corset Covers

COVERS, 2ôo, one style
SILK STRIPED POPLIN AND PLAIN POPLIN with silk finish, 26 inches trimmod with bamburg front and back
bread.
wide 25c yard.
with bamburg, beading edge with rib
BAM AND EGG SANDWICHES.
boo.
extra good quality, 27 loches wide, 42)£c.
RATINE,
Mince cold boiled bam and bard boiled
CORSET COVERS, 50c, trimmed deep
Many other goods suob as Linens, Flaxon, Batiste, Indian Head, Crash Suitings
egg· together, place between thin slices
with bamburg front and back, has bamof brown bread apread with butter and and lawns.
made mustard.
burg beadiog with ribbon.
CORSET COVERS, 50c, has deep hamBISCUIT SANDWICHES.

BBOWNIE

Uae

one

shall
NEMO
NEMO
NEMO

we

CBIBFS.

quart of Graham flour,

one

tableapoonful of augar, one-half tea·
spoonful of aalt, the aame of bakingpowder, two tableapoonfula of butter
and a little more than half a pint of
milk. Mix into a amooth dough and

(roods, Specials

discontinue,

$5 00 Coriete (or $2.98.
$4.00 Corsets for $2.50.
$3.00 Coraeta (or $1.08.

prio·,
pair.

25c

19c

HATH

large nnmber

a new

of

styles.

WAISTS, 9S, low neck, short sleeves,

medtlliuD,

beluw

yoke

is spray of

bai

embroidery,

V.-une lace

>■-"
y >ke elfe;:
two ruv» It \· an i

WAISTS, 11.25, low neck, sLiorC sleeves, front bis
and line embroidery, forming yoke, below tuie Is four
flue embroidery iu center.

tow-

««-v..

row-

(

».

button·,

lei

oiertioc

U

'α

n.-t

>

and

i

^broidery

11

lice (rill,

id<1 tine
WAISTS, $1 98, Fltxon, entire front trimmed with Val. Veniielwe
io ileetfl aod
U
fl
ιβ
of
neck
aud
V
net,
lus
iu
collar
embroidery
fa'icy shape,
back,a beauty.

bu beet
WAISTS, $2 98, made of flje Voile, front beiutifully embr ιi<ι· red,
^"D
laci
!
'·".
tine
of
haï
neck
V
Venise lace in fancy sb ipe and crochet buttons,
back, sleeves beautifully trimmad with laces.

Linen, 27x17, régulai
pair, WHITE WEEK PRICE
44x22

Shirt Waists.

Waist? Warm weather is near at haaJ. and you will
smart
oertainly need thin, sheer waists. Here is where our large -'.tck of
us
i
ν
th
large
waists offers m my attractions, booh in quality and price. An
it meau
stock doesn't mean simply an eadless lot of waists similar i;i
How about

finished with tucks.

Pare

TOWELS,

burg front and back, beading with
kcb robboD, a beauty, for 50c.

WAISTS, 81.98, bas fancy sbipe Dutch collar, trimmed w!>
pleated lace edge; dow front of waist is rever of embrji i ry

Towel Bargains

knead well five minute·; roll out one·
fourth of an inch thick, cut in rounda or
squares and bake until criap and golden 39o pair.
brown.
TOWELS,

CORSET

with

TOWELS, Pare Linen, 86x19, régulai
prloe, 25o pair, WHITE WEEK PRICE

"The conductor on a street car on
which we were riding one day," be said,
"was most apparently of English birth.
GINGER fcNAPS.
We had hardly seated ourselves when I
Uae two cupfula of molasse·, one ouphis
attracted
was
by
pronunciation.
ful of butter or lard, two teaapoonfula of
"
'Haitch Street,' he called, shortly
ginger and one teaapoonful of aoda.
after we were seated.
Stir tbe soda into tbe molassea until it
"
the
folnext
call.
Then
was
'Hi,*
foama, and then mix all together and
lowed 'J' and 'K.' At this juncture my work to a atiff
dough. Roll tbln and
got up.
companion
cut into abapea.
Fancy abapea will, of
"
'I'm going to get off here,' he said.
course, delight the oblldren. Bake until
Ί can't stay <o hear the next.' "—Philacriap.
delphia Times.

soot.

Ask your dealer to show you
Cook-Stove. Made with 1,

to Leave.

io·

SKIRTS, $1.25, floe quatitj uuiij,
ABERDEEN SANDWICHES.
"Lady Diinty," became the material ie
We are showing an assortment that we are proud of. We will be glad to
bas very pretty 14 inch b:t
mrgùwut,
so flne aud dainty, trimmed with choice
Shred lettuce with a fork and season
value. WUITK Ar.tKPRltt,
splendid
with salt, pepper and lemon juice. Lay show them to yon. If yon oan not come to the store, send for samples.
lace.
the lettuce on a thin slice of buttered
$1.25.
BEDFORD OORD, extra good quality, 36 inches wide, 50c yard; 27 Inch for
bread, press a slice of ripe tomato on top
SKIRTS, II 00, good ; laiity, bin deep
and finish with another thin slice of but- 39c.
tered bread.
flounce, a very atriking patbamburg
DRAWERS made of good cotton, cut
PIQUE, 27 inches wide, floe quality, 25c yard; good quality, 15c yard.
tern, many others at t'ie
j rice.
BOSTON SANDWICHES.
with
headed
ruflie
full, has hamburg
RIPPLETTE, better known aa seersucker 28 incbea wide, 15c yard, large
Press cold baked beans through a
>f
bf-st
made
$1
SKIRTS.
50,
quality,
cluster of pio tucks, really worth 29c to
colander, add two tablespoonfuls of aaaortment of patterns.
bas deep flounce that hi- h ice bun33c. OUR PRICE, 25c.
horseradish and two of minced oelery to
WHITE CREPE, 28 incbea wide, 15o yard.
burg trimming heale<i w- t ι ο tucki.
Season with
each cupful of beans.
DRAWERS, 50c, of soft, floe cotton,
onion juice and made mustard. Use the
15o
and
fine
floe
raie miteriil
inohea
with
23
yard.
floe
trimmed
pretty,
wide,
circular cut, very full,
CHIFFON CREPE,
SKIRTS,
•teamed Boaton brown bread.
other styles to select bas 16 inch flounce w ith '.·
Hamburg
40
many
hamburg,
83c
44
inohea
One
and
wide,
yard;
pretty,
VOILES AND MARQUISETTE,
BEEF SANDWICHES.
from.
trimming of best quality.
Inches
fine, 27 Inches wide, 50o.

Roll each aandwich
abundantly.
pitiful as faded cheeks. wooden toothpick.

»ΙΛΉ»;

embroidery, haobarg

ironing.

VALUE, $1.00.

White Dress Skirts

Nemo Corset Specials

carpets are not as
Spoiled cushions are trivial compared
with spoiled health. Darkened rooms
are too suggestive of darkened lives.—

work

Seersucker Underwear

Hard boll the required number of eggs.
Cut in two legthwise, take out the yolks
and mash theae fine. Mix with an equal
quantity of ohopped cucumber·; «eaaon
with salt, pepper, and two or three dropa
of vinegar, and refill the white· with the
mixture. Place the halves together and
roll In paraffin paper, twisting each
end to make it secure.
Fringing the
ends adds a deoorative touob.
AND

punch

CEI Ε MISES, 59c, of good soft cotton,
SILK BATISTE DRESSES, «6.50 trimmed with deep hamburg and lace
Fine quality, entire front of waist trimedge with draw ribbon, lace trimmed
med witb fine Swiaa embroidery and flounce in sizes 36 and 38, real value, 89c.
If you knew the comfort you tu
Veniae lacea in fancy deaign, aeveral WHITE WEEK PRICE, 60c.
from this kind of
of
tucka
cluatera
and
get
rowa laoe loaertlon
Underwear,}ou
CUKMISKS, $1.00, fine grade, has a
never be without it, to
would
in aleevea; skirt beautifully trimmed
say nothbeautiful deslgu of embroidery across
with Veniae laoes and embroidery. Many
tbe front, below is lioen lace insertion, ing of its beautv and daintiness, they
other stylea from «3.98 to «8.50.
around neck, armseye and flounce is are easily washed -\nd do not
require
linen lace edge, SPECIALLY GOOD

PICNIC EGOS.

RADISH

PRINCESS SLIPS, *1.50, nude of
good soft CJtton, tip trim-ned with

Chemises

buttons.

This may be

heavy cream beaten atiff.
packed in a bottle.

edge.

GOWNS, 75o, made of soft floe cottoo,
:ut long and full, cbemiee style, around
ieck is floe hamburg with draw rlbboo,
ι SPLENDID GARMENT, 75o.

GOWNS, $1.00, made of Masonvllle eertion, edged with iir.^o nee with ribjotton, (tbe best) will wear much longer bon, bas flounce wit!> two rowj lioeo
:han tbe ordinary ootton, cut long and lace inaertlon and I»
edtf«.
turned back cuffa.
trimmed arouod neck and sleeves
The
full,
BATISTE DRESSES, «5.98.
PRINCESS SLIPS, J
Ά tioe
Lo#g
with silk checked
walat baa pretty design of French em- with choice hamburg
Cloth, has choice !utj<i ·;. >r ji«l«-ry »crot«
GOOD
EXCEPTIONALLY
in
Ibboo,
loaertlon
laoe
fanoy
with
broidery
front, with lace insn'im below,
top
ahape; aklrt with several rowa lace in VALUE, $1.00.
ι·
edged with lace with
ribbon, botsertion and clusters of tucks, up and
tom of ikirt has two row- !«ce insertion
down front of dreaa is loops and crochet
and lace edge, a bea
:

air enthusiasts are familiar
enough to most of α·, bat we hear less
of enthusiasm for light. Darkened sick
oommon.
Sir B. W.
rooma are too
Richardson, the eminent London scientist and physician, declared that when
Cut a baking powder biscuit Into
the professors of healing enter a sick three
layer·. For filling use one cupful
room their first words io most cases
with
of ohopped bam (fat and lean)
INDIA LINON, 30 incbea wide, 25c quality for 15o yard; 20o quality for 12)£o
to
be
Goethe's
onght
dying exclamation, which baa been mixed thoroughly one
yard.
"More light! More light!" The light of
pimento chopped âne, half a teaapoonful
the sun is God's own microbe killer, cf
WHITE GOODS for dresses and waiata, fancy atripe, 18c quality for 12)£c;
prepared mustard, one teaapoonful
disinfectant,
germicide,
prophylactic, prepared horaeradiab. Spread on tbe
15o quality has lace stripe, 10ο yard; 12)£o quality, lace stripe, 8j^o.
sickness healer. There is no physician,
layer», put the alioes together and wrap
no chemical antidote, no compounded
each blacnit in paraffin paper.
prescription to be compared with sunFIG BOJ.LS.
light. Without it nature could not perform her functions. Man, beasts, birds,
Cbop aoft figa One, putting flour on
Ii joa have never worn tble wooderfu
insects would fall viotims to the deadly tbe chopping knife to keep tbe figa from
gases that would prevail. Tbe horrid aticklng. Add an
equal quantity of coraet oow it the time to get 0ne at ι
mists and deadly gases are dispersed chopped pecan meata. Mix with cream great redaction from regular price, al
aDd decomposed by tbe action of light. until It will apread readily. Uae brown
styles but some are slightly dam
Let it in, everywhere! Let the light in bread, free from cruata and cut very thin. good
numbers thai
Faded
more and more
and bold with a aged and other* are style

Every Woman Should Own A
New Per/éction
Oil Cook-stove
IlLLI

Muslin ! Underwear

ver.

White

Kl( 1%

WeZ

White Dresses

horse-power in five minutes.
obopped fine with a little celery «alt, to"Do you want any more?" throbbed mato
cataup and Worcestershire sauce.

the power->"">aae.
But New Tork was satisfied—satisfied
with a superb casual indifference that
this was what it paid for.

an

inobes

Robespiere

bleached, regular price, 50c pair, WHITE
WEEK PRICE, 39c pair.

Shirt Waist Patterns,

stamped

on

lawn to embroider collar

ouffs and down front, enough material for waist, only 25c.

WALNUT WAFERS.

Beat two egga until light, add one-half
pint of brown augar, one-half pint of
chopped walnut meat*, a aaltapoonful of
aalt and three even tableapoonfula of
fi jur. Drop on buttered paper and
bake until brown.
FBUIT WAFERS.

Mix three cupfula of whole wbeat flour
with one of cold, aour cream; add half a
teaapoonful of «alt and knead well. Divide into two part·; roll one tbln and on
it apread a layer of ohopped flga and
date·. Top with tbe other layer, pre··
NOTICE.
together with tbe rolling pin, cut Into The subscriber hereby give· notice that she
■quarea and bake quickly.
hM been duly appointed executrix of the laat
will and testament of
STUFFED FRENCH PBUNES.
JOHN W. WEBBER, late of Pari·,
and given
Soak aelected prunea over night in In the County of Oxford, deceased,
off."
ia
bond» aa the law direct·. AH persona having
Yes, the engagement
cold water. In the morning drain, re- demands
the estate of said dooeased are
against
"What came between your two loving
move atone·, and fill the cavities with desired to present the same for settlement, and
hearts?"
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ohopped nuts. Roll in granulated augar, all
"I hardly know. I told her I was un- and for tbe
basket pack In a box ment Immediately.
pionic
PLORA E. WEBBER.
May 30th, 1918.
worthy of her, and she agreed with me lined with paraffin paper.
21-23
so heartily on the point that our courtPUFF PASTE DAINTIES.
NOTICE.
ship kind of languished after that."
Malte a good puff paste, roll thin and
she
The anbaerlber hereby gives notice that last
In the center of has been duly appointed executrix of the
WHEN BUYING BUY ONLY THE out in squares.
of
eaob drop a spoonful of tbe following will and testament
BEST.
ΝΕΜΙΛΗ T. HOLMES, late of Porter,
mixture: Take tbe grated rind and juioe
and given
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed,
having
COSTS NO MOBS BUT GIVES THE BEST of one lemoo, one beaten egg, one cupful bonds as the law directs. All persons
aald deceased
of
estate
the
at
and
one
of
manda
Je
of
again
cupful
ohopped
sugar
RESULTS.
settlement,
for
same
the
desired to present
to wake
raisins. Mix all together. This quan- are
and all Indebted thereto are requested
H. L. Blomquist, Esdaile, Wis., says
tity may be doubled, If necessary. Fold payment Immediately.
hla wife considers Foley's Honey and
HOLMES.
LYDIA A.
over tbe corners of the pull paste squares
May 30th, 1913.
31-21
Tar Compound the beat cough cure on and bake.
tbe market. "She has tried various
NOTICE.
kinds but Foley's give· the best result of
Hints.
all." A. E. Sbuftleff Co., South Paris;
The subscriber hereby gives notioe that she
the
S. E. Newell G Co., Paris.
us been duly appointed administratrix of
Mtateof
for
five
at
two
waist
Six
LoveU.
oenta,
bangers,
REBECCA M. PARKER, late of
First bachelor maid—Miss Singleton Is
with cotton and oovered with in the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given
All persons having
playing with fire again.
it bine linen instead of the much- K>nda aa the law directe. of said
deoeaaed are
the estate
lemands
Second baohelor maid—How is that?
and
used ribbon, make a gift any bride lealred toagainst
present the same for settlement,
First bachelor maid—Going with an
to make pay
are
thereto
reoeive.
be
to
Indebted
requested
will
til
glad
"old flame" of hers.
sent Immediately.
MA BELLI A. LIBBT.
a
May 30th, 1913.
For a newly engaged
single ! 3-3»
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay 8t.. sachet make· an
unsatisfactory
gift,
suffered
that
she
La Cross, Wis., writes
BOTICK.
even thongb it be elaborate, but six or a
all kinds of pains In ber back and hips dozen small one· will
surely be appre- The subscriber hereby gives notioe that he
on account of kidney trouble and rheuciated. Make them of thin silk or very ] taa been duly appointed administrator of the
matism. "I got some of Foley Kidney
fine mall and fill with sandal wood shav· <
Pills and after taking them for a few
BELLE M. MERRILL, late of Paris,
or dried lavender blossoms.
, η the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given
days there was a wonderful obangeln ings
tonds aa the law directs. AU persona ha vins
λ
To aoqnlre a fly-proof milk pltoher, lemands against the estate of aald
my case, for the pain entirely left my
in
a
milk
or
cream
back and hips and I am thankful there Is pot the
syrup pltoher m desired to present the same for settle
Indebted thereto are requested to
such a medicine as Foley Kidney Pills." with a spring top. Campers, eepeolally, < sent, and all
dlaMr.
1
A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8outh Paris; 8. X. will find this kind of pltoher useful u
LOSER B. MERRILL.
j
Newell Λ Go., Parla.
excluding lnaeota Mid leaves.
_

___

dded
_

girl

J

A

_

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ANNIE B. 8WETT. late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands agalm>t the estate of said deceased
•re desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Γ ΚΟΒΑΤΕ

STATE OF M AI Hi.

NOTICE·».

To all persons Interested In either of the eatatc*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the eicond Tuesday of May, In the year of our Lord -one thou»·
and nine hundred and thirteen. The following
matter having been presented fur the action
thoreii|K>n hereinafter Indicated, It I* hereby
Ohdeked:

Public Notice.
of section»
In conformity with the provisions ! statute·
3rt to 31». of Chapter 3 ·. of the KevNc or mortf»·
Ave
of
Maine, and upon the petition
It for the
teene of the .Stale, and deeming
of I cl*r-'i
I 'terest of the State, the Commlaaloner*
notic e t<> all l*r
Fisheries and Game, after «lue
matter of
subject
the
In
eon* Interested
lu the local
an'l public hearing ttiereor. e *\rf a"1·
It net
of
to be affected, and deeming
ami
proper for the protection
adopt
the inland flub of the State, hereby
rt.at·
following nee<lful Rule* ami Ketfii'atlon»
which sd I
Injf to the times an I place* In
flmay '*
cumetances uoder which Inland
<■> Bryant
taken In the waters of the tributarily acl lire*"
Pond, In tbe towns of Woodstock
oxford.
wood, In the County of

f
be}

That notice thereof be given to all persons Inbe
terested, by causing » copy of this order toOxthe
«•a
published three aweeks successively In at South
ford Democrat,
newspaper published
prewrvattoa
Parte, In said County, tnai they may appear at a
NOTICE.
J»1®
Probate Court to tie held at said ran*, on the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<> third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1913, at a of the
<[rhas been duly appointed executor of the last clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
will and testament of
they see cause.
ELIJAH LI Π BY, late of Woodstock,
:
Henry W. Poor late of Canton, deceased
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
for probate thereof presented
bonds as the law dlrecta.
All persons having will and petition
tho exreutor therein
M.
Otis
Richardson,
by
demands against the estate of said deceased
RIXES ΑΛΊ» BEUVLATtOXB
are desired to present the same
for settle- named.
May I*11·
For a period of four year» from any l*1™'
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
Hannah B. Cnshman late of Hebron, defor
A D.j 1913, It shall be unlawful
make payment Immediately.
alof B't>11
for
l
final
account
Llo
first
and
presented
ceased;
to dsh for, take, catch or kill any
A. MONT CHASE.
to Bryaai
May 90th, 1918.
lowance by Mae F. Blcknell, administratrix.
the tributaries
any time In any of
1138
and lire*»·
Woodstock
Ellis Delano late of Canton, deceased ; pet!
Pooil, in the towns of
tlon for license to sell and convey real estate wood, In the County of Oxford.
NOTICE.
shall I* " iiS
During tbe eame period it
presented by Haute Β. Delano Glover, admlnlsany tie"
for any person to have In posseaalon to •*w
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
tributaries
the
of
of fl«h taken In any
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
Ellen Russell late of Oxford, decease·); pond.
estate of
0.19U
Dated this 9th day of May, A.
petition for the appointment of Asa H. Sessions
AUQU8TA 8. CROCKETT, late of 8uraner,
J.S. I*. H, WILSON. Chairman.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given or some other suitable person as administrator
nkw.,
i.
Asa
d
waltek
of
the
of
said
estate
deceased
by
present
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deBLAINK8. VII KS, and ο*®*·
mand· against the estate of said deceased are H. Sessions, nephew and heir.
Commissioner* of Inlaud Klsherlea
desired to present the same for settlement, and
jl g
Lawrence Tncker late of Andover, deall Indebted thereto are requested to make payceased; first account presented for allowance by
ment Immediately.
NOTICE.
Robert II. Gardiner and Alfred W. Bowdltch
MART E. GAMMON.
May 18th, 1911.
that bi
executors.
hereby (fives notice of it*
31-38
t.»Thf •J'becriber
ADDISON E. HEURICK, Judge of said Court.
appointed administrator
A true copy—Attest :
Ββίαΐβ ΟΓ
NOTICE.
of Sumner,
''· HODODO.V, late
MM
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
deceased, au I bavin*
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she has
η tbe County of Oxforii,
All
ρ«χ>ηβ
been duly appointed a -.mlnlstratrix of the esdirects.
art
bonds aa the law
«al I diveaacd
tate of
lemanda a(faln»t the eatate of
Piano
for settlement, apJ
WILLIAM G. CROCKETT, late of 8umner,
preacnt the same
to make
V*
ί,
οι
to tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
thereto are requested
Upright· Id good condition a* low as *11 Indebted
bond· aa the law dlrecta. AU persons having
Immediately.
A. L BOBISSOS.
Squares as low a· 125.00. i'&vmcnt
demands against tbe estate of said deceased 175 00.
20th, 1">13.
May
are desired to present the same for settlement, Organ· in good repair aa low as 15.00.
and an Indebted thereto are
requested to make Send for bargain liât.
pavment Immediately.
LOUD Λ CO., Iuc.
May 18th, 1918.
MART X. GAMMON.
BIMOU
Maaonio Bld., Portland, Maine. fOM RHEUMATISM KIDHtrS MO
31-M
U«

payment Immediately.
WALTER H. SWETT.
May 20th, 191».

Ktltlon,

Bargains.

FOLEYKIDNEYPW

